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ASBSC President. Tom DrechHl hal
announced that WlVne Kidwell. ex Senat.
MIjOl'lty lead., Ind Congreulonal candidate.
hal lICCIPted the position of ~SBSC AnOl'ney.
Drechsel uld. "We I,. Indeed fortunate tohe.. obtelned In Inorney with the I" Ind
polltlClI background thlt Wlyne Kidwell
enjoys."
"Wlyne I, lYerythlnt thet we w.r. lookinll
AdministratiVe AsSistant· welclIDes
On behalf of the
studentbodv at BSC I would
offel a warm welcome to all
new faculty and administration
and we are looking forward to
"another productive year ar
BSC. I'm sure all of the new
faculty will occa.sionattv be
in the College Union and see
something that sets BSC·apart
from some other colleges and
Universities and that is, having
a cup of coffee or just talking
will be students, faculty, and
administrators discussing tOPiCS
at the cou eqe , state or national
level. Cornmurucat ron between
all fal.el5 ut college personnel
.and students have attributed to
making BSC the fastest
growing in enrollment and
quality in Idaho.
At BSC it is recognized by
all, that a quality education
Involves educauonal experience
In and outside of the
classrooms.
"I don't see myself as iJ
subst: tute mother to the
women on campus. I clon'l
want to fll 1010 the stereo·type
of a dean of women." Those
were the recent comrnenls of
Mrs. Susan MIt< hell. BSC's new
Mrs. Mill hpll ,~ perhiJP' It ...
dedfl ~)f W{)I'It-f
h-tJt hdd In 1<:
Stw St~ 1t)I~ d~ (1/
advantage. tH)wt.~er. dn(1 flul 01
hond,ance '-,rH~ fet'b P,,,I P ...
wornef1 on (..arn~u~ Will tl.,'1
more (OfllfortatJle t-'xpr~~lrl(...l .1'
theH Idea~ to d y(J\Jn~' WlI"ld'
rather thatl (H""Iol(jp, "fit-"
Informality '5 stlf-"",d vPI.
much by Mrs. Mltl hell '>h
remarked that she Cjpts "1,,,,'1
best ,n an Informal gIve and
tl'I(" $:luallon She wo.11 "'.:
to see the wornen who ',('ftW '
to d,S( u~ ''ldttt'''r~ "/VITr, h", \l
say whaf"s on [hei, "lInch .-inn
not ~ df'dld )1 What she WI
lrl drt-' s~ ling I '()~ l OUI;I,,,
')~flflq" flf~ld h1)(t.f'y tefl' ....
(jnd voll."ybdIJ
Democratic candidates outline campaign
Burl DaVIS Hl thp I df"(l,t1qfl
Ms Bowrn ..lf1 \"Hd
G I V DIY i. , f " , " ",
Ii t cl t fl ( () () r <11 n (II,) I ,I f' ,1
(()·chdtrpprson 111 Alfy (jflf'
W Anthony P(H~'\ hid fllf It II'
O(~rT)()(ratl( ~~n ..lht fllll11lf\dllllrl
will bp SouthWf")1 fp(Jllln,,1
(oordln-tlor frH Pl" [)dVIl.,
BOISE Sendtor",II,lndld.1!1'
WIlliam E 1£3",11 D,lY's h"5
appOInted two p'l)fT""lrnpnt
BOise Democrats III ~f'V
POSitIons In ht\ 'itrnPrtlQfl
organizatIon.
Rose Bowrnt)n it ",~nll!(,r I,ll
opponent In the pr"".,,v wtll
be DaVIS' statHuI·nrrflnillllr fo'
thf~general nlf'f I,on
"T he Derno' rat" P,lrlV
enables both ends 01 II",
poll tical specIf UfT1 to wor k
logether. The people wno
supported me 'in the prtmary
Will have no trouble supporting
"Jlrr, Mt("hHP Will 'ltd
n~prfl~nt thp pf'opltl (1f ltLlh()
and Bud will.·· M~ lJilYl~ ~olld
"He IS a pcopl,,'s landld,II'-
And for anybody who 's
AS. ' ....Id.nt Tom Drtohlll .nd newly .ppolntld Director
of 'ItUd.nt .Actlvltl.. FrId Normen .nloylng ·Iunoh during
fftlhnMIft. orI.ntatlon.
, .
,i~lff't'(1 (j'\ll<t"i t lhrllllQhllllt tht1
'\tcltf' ,)~ d df~l( cltl"f1 Pdfty
work,"!( Hf~r '\trrlIQhtfnrwarc1
"nd (()fl1p ...t,llVt' rtPlH(lil( h lu
,.If'ql('fiQntnq W('I~ ((In\tctr,t'y
nil!" t' (1 h y h ,,, (If H1'lil'",,"
I lppt lnftnh ,IrH1 'htl vlllflr..-; .,
Dlvil Iluded M,. DaVIS·
w()r~ as d 'cl"'lhlHln rnilnac~f
for TImV P,1I ~ .. nd s;J.d "hOI
t!ll.ppr t IS(~ clnrl (uQan1lat1llrltll
New Dean of Women joins BSC staff
cll) 1,1" 'h',I! 0.' t-'. t(PPIf·I",
I'Tltl( lrldnt In T~H> lJr)( (If'\,'ll]
(.I"\~Mlqn ,~lln\1 thtl I ()rp(Hdt"
(drllllrdlqn rna< hInt' uf r.,)
()PP1)nfJont
·'(~dV ¥\<l Hll>l' will make .10
l)fgclnl/al1ondl tPitPl til be
rt~ ~()npd with Thpy "h(lw the
Lh.rnOt r (Its It~dVf' fl )op' fdf
dlVflfStly In c1PPf()a ...hf~ A
,.,,, H>d Dpnlol t at Ii PilrlV 'S
[)PlnQ10mP<!dailv bv nUmf'lflUS
d's"hJslonp!1 R"publll.los who
flIP maklnQ thllSt can,p,)lqn a
blpa' I ISOlnpf f," t
Director plans for
concerned Interest
Fred Norman, BOI50 Slate
Professor ,() r threo yoors, has
been aPPointed now Dlfoctor
of Student ActiVIties 8t BOI50
State College.
As Director of Student
ACtf'/iti05, Mr, Norman /lets 8S
advisor or ovorsoor to Ihe
College Urlton Programming
Boord. This Board performs
. the duty of approving any
activities through the Union.
Thirteen students from the 13
main clubs on campus make up
the board,
"The purpose of having
such a board Is to stlmuhite
and arouse Interest In. the
students at BSe. We want them
to get Involved and have some
stiJdent fulfIllment hicellege·
life through the various
activities planned and'approved
by the board", comrnf'ntl'd Mr,
Norman, He also wants to \l've
Ind !fec I gllldilnce to the
programming board rather than
becoming II dictator foron of
d I roctor. He will leI the
Sludenl Board make ~II
deciSions v.:ith hllTlself as
advisor, stated Norman.
Among the events planned
through the board are
homecoming atfivities which
have been underway for about
a month.
If any group on caml>us
wishes to plan activities, they
a~.fl urged to organize
themselves and come before
the board.
"We want'to fur\her student
enlightenment from th~ top ~f
the Union to each Individual
student on campus",· replied
Norman.
": ...:
d (I HI')t Jt~r111()l,f)rH~SS drnung the
Wt;f!,j-(l un CdflIPU~,
{UlTH1,Pflll,d ~Af~. r,,~dthelJ, "A
WI}f1\(jrl rwt-"{js trl t J11,11 r-\t~'self
sailing Instructor as well as a
ruk ,ng couselor , While h,k ,ng
..ousetor at the Uruver suv of
Cotor ado. she and a group (If
,t"d"rlts II"nbed a rno ontam
Ihdt WdS14.000 feet.
Ifl It~ffrj'J Ijl 'It'f I ,H~f dS Wpll d~
tit·..., Li(I"ly S~jt- d(jc1t.<1.J r'Af"J.
"1 I(lve spurl~ If! gr~nf>ri-ll
,Idh·rj Mrs. M<t(~,el.
1 t .,' \' .' ,1,,'1'.
Nurses
\'. •receivel' ,- ,j <ll'"
1·" (', A' r1 <1' , ,
. 1" ,I'
(l"r' (",' 'l'-J ltl;'" 1\,I\;r\ rlY
'PI t' "ed
. , ..
., I ,•.• ' i'
""',
The stud,entbody has
qualirv, publications provided
for everyone at Boise State
College that offers the
awareness of what's happe.n.in9
at all levels of life at BSC. The
Les BOISfor the year 72-73 will
provide a qual-tv yearbook for
ever v o ne this year, The
Arbiter, a weekly student
newspaper covers the eveats on
campus for every student to
enJOY
In order for BSC to keep
0(\ h"'ng new iJnd qualified
prufe~s{)rs iJnd aorrunrstrators
here we '''ust b- able to keep
trtfJ Ilne~ (Jf r ornrnorucation
OI't'r1 tit (,II levt'ls for progress
fUI ,t ..0,."" ~",j HSC as a
......tH )1 ....
,j" DOUG SHANHOLTZ. ASBSC
Ad ministrltive Assi.t.nt
welcomes the new faculty to
BSC.
rflY
Nt~' J"lt- .... 'w· I~~dfy t;ec.ause
" ., Jf., ,. <11 ;,:' thf' )tudenls
N -I,," I" ,- H1f' 'lP\fw" td{ u1ty
t ( Y tor e pre sen t the
sludentbody well and workmg
With all of you for a better
'Ull ILulufTl and education for
iJll at BSe.
\,.' 1 /~,·_t:<"~l Jt1,'efS drld
~. ,'1~r\! ')t-'ndtf:" WId wurk and
,llf"<-1' ".~"", ..,,:~,!,;1~'dr:,: Students profit in sale
d\ \ r ,'(jlng t()'v
~/" llur I-'" I H ~ 1(1dtn)
i h,~ d\~df(j to B~C Wd~ J,
t~'e amount of $11.902.00.
In J,.:ly McClu'e sa'd ftw
)c' rl' I, d ~ ~'~dr ,- ' ,1 $F.4 {(), UU
for In an attorney; his ax~ln th.ldaho
LegliYtur. ,hould be an Immente help to lIS In
our lobbylnll prollrl .. th I' y •• r."
Accord1nt to Drec:hul. "<ldwell will be
1.1Iflabl. for counset1ng10 hou" • wwk in the
ASBSC offlen. in the Union.
He further ,teted that Iny card carrying
ASBSC ,tudent desirinll legal cousellnll ,hould
call lilt. 3763 for In Ippolntment with the
Ittorney or nop by the ASBSC office,
~1, 'l\j l~,<tl 'l.tw "".,IIlJld ~,. rlpf
o11lU" ll) be it( u~lblp tu dny
)T j(1f ..rn
tt ' ~
I,_, < , , • ~" '
f, .,.
,.." .,
r j(l' ',t ""j The ftnt ready to eat break fast
food, Introduced by Charles W.
POIt In 1897. was
"Grape-Nuu"
I',t· ""'-'" . (
I \ \ t , '" ' .........• ...~t·...
i,,1.'"
I' .. '",'1. " _
)'
',,1 ,'." BAMBOO-· The tallest recorded
SpeCIes, native to Burma, was
reported In 1904 to have
grown as till as 115 feet in I
Botlnic garden in Ceylon. The
tlstest growint bamboo hiS I
growth rite of up to 36 inches
per dey.
';' , • _~ n " 1 ,I ' 1 ' : ".j' ,
\-~,1 ~'f-JII' tt' ;\."r ,,,\·nq lJ~) If1
C Lf"lel!' J1 bt:ktf1ng dnd
\WIHH'lIng l)( (upled rnuch of
her spare lime. She has been a
01 used book1
T ht' used book sale
I "'ou tPd t,V 1"" I Ksand
(Jd",n", Pi ... \"l-.l! '".jn lhtnugh
the 5 1 u den t Sou r ces
t'5tlmdle the book sale WIll
b"ng $200 to the 4Ks and
Wn.1!l4 Ph~ The profiT They
make w,ll be d'vlded between
the two and Will be used to
p p r f u' ", se ( " ,( es to the
'.Ornn'l,n ty and college such as
Pdlnl nq Ih... speed bumps or
"9nS a"loJnd the college.
The
I'L;ft), ' ........,,1 "'1 t"JU~ sale '5 t
tlf,Jt 'I~~'t-'\"':" \,tt1 whn-h tilt'
.",01 }"""
"<11
Sl"dt'nts ,.an pIck up their
money I)n Sept. 11 and 12. It
IS Irnportanl to do this as thiS
year checks WIll not be written
to those who do not pIck up
thEm money. The used book
sale runs from 9 00 a.m. to
tldltlf~' ,.)q~' ~ht, t L111PQt"
,"II'" tl".,id"nl) " bt' suld t()
,I!~,er "t (1....nt':l 1 he I Ks and
CuIP1P\d Pt".I'; td~ P \..lul len per
,pnt of the ap" 'unt they make
on ed' h boo. sold and the
,IREWORKS OVER THEFAIR.ltarvon'p ••••• (PhO~o.by Krla Kittner)
I,,~i:~:';;,~~2, , '
,';? ripi..io~;&Let'.,,1
:',J'
..;.,
"
,".- ...
Editorials
Terrorism
Words cannot express the feeling that comes to
mind after the news of the Olvrnpic tradqedv.
Regardless of the Palestinians' quarrel 'lV1 th
Israel, to .shoot down unarmed athletes IS a crime
second to none.
These people did the Nazi's one better, Hltle!
would not decorate Owens in 1936 because he was
Black. But the Nazi's did not shoot down athletes 111
cold blood.
Hypocrisy
'Many In Idaho were relieved that the Conqr ess
finally enacted legislation creatmq the Sawtooth
National Recreation Area,
In our opinion Congressman Jim McClure was
the main stumbling block to trus legislation for d long
time,
We think McClure IS sailing under false Lolnrs tJ\
attempting to take credit for It.
... .:
,~,,~,
I,....
I',
-. .".
'"Letters
'AcfagainSthumanrty· deplored
"" :'
I., .
,\" )Hl~L
,.,·r ttll'
" THE OPINIONS ON THIS PAGE ARE THE
AUT"HORS. AND NO ONE )ELSE·S. WE ARE
NOT HERE TO GHO~ WRIT~ FOR
~ANYONE NOR DO WE APPROVE OF
Pl.AG,ERISM I~ ANY WAY SHAPE OR
FORM. YOU. THE READER, MAY
APPROVE O'R DISAPROVE AS YOU SEE
FIT BUT BE ASSURED THAT WHEN YOU
DO SO YOU WILL BE DEALING WITH 'A
WRITER AND NOT SOME MOUTHPIECE.
'To The Editor, senseless savagery, the Arabs between these crudely written,
" have dashed this, last great I i~s and see the nearly
What' is wrong with 'bur hope of '«R,rld peace, probably , pppeles~ plea for peace in our
world today? What possible forever. "' poor, Sick, troubled world, If
positive motive could guide Are we, as a human race too few do, may only God'in
any sane mind or group of going to degrade ourselves to hrs grace save us and forgive us
people to ins t iqare the'roving 'hands of literally all.
atrocities performed against (;annlbalb,tR: savaqes ' Has thrs
the Israeli Olvrnoic team and ~o~ np ,~ecency left within It}
people Sept. 5? I "'--Qop-e some can read
The Arab nations. should
have by this time, realized that
they have little to gain by these
actions, and have .pereniallv
suffered at the hands of Israeli
retributions after Eh e acts.
The latest butcherv Inflicted
upon the Israelis wa no an act
against the Jew-s kingdom,
but a horrifying act against
humanity. The Arab natlon!r
are probably by now eruovinq
international condernnanon
from a world shocked Into
anger by acts against the Iinal
bastion of hurnan coooer.it.on.
The OlympICS nave stood sm.e
their modern Inception ,IS wt'11
as In anc.ent rustorv ,IS a tnne
when all nations lay down th.,,,
hatred one for another, for a
tIme, brIef as It may h.ive tl''t'n
or now IS, to oar t« Ipdte ,n
I orupe t rtrve sports. often h,tnd
,n hand, helping ea,h oth," ,n
dt'ft'al. Now, In an de 1 <.).1
SECRETARY OF
Congressman Jim
Campaign to BOise.
INTERIOR Rogers Marlon
McClure brought the Nixon
Thursday at the Downtowner
rLe"ersc '-1leaders respond to Symms' editorial
Howeller, It N,",ld (a'" a
stret(-h ut f>iy ,1l)dq1nJlll p-l dnd
qUite a few aS5urT1rt",ns 'I)
I do appreciate yuur concern deduce that Mr Svmms' Intent
to protect the safety IS tu el'''"nate the SdlPt,
regulations that halle been regulations and I,)dpS ,J! the
established and the gains that mines. Nor do I bel,pv,' Ihal
halle been made by the men thiS tr'p was a 'pell,i'< a'
who go underground. It glmm" k," He ,s hpsh ,nlll
appears to me that greater pollt"5 dnd afl" .,tf,)rd
precautions must be taken to gimmicks.
further the effort of preventing
disasters such as happened at In thp InlprS5t uf P'usp wh"
Sunshine,
To The Editor,
ThiS letter 15 In response to
your edltortal about Stelle
Symmc,' triP to the mme m
northern Idaho,
I assume that yuu obtained
your knowledge of thiS unusual
lIenture from the article In thp
IOAHO STATESMAN dated
September 2 1972, It was 'n"
source dlso,
may nut hdVP rp.drl the dr{,( It'
that wa~ ,n Ihe STATE.SrvIAI\i
and (f) rp.frpsh ~IJr PH...>f11urIPS i
would I,kp to rplatl' 5(II',p)1
I h p rd
conqrI-J5Slondi \ d nd 1(1 d I f-'
'Editor over his head'
To the editor
I read the editorial In our
paper abotlt If)nqresslonal
candidate Stelle Syrnms and
the more I think about It the
rnadd'e\, I get, The editor has
gone In oller h" heau (H' thiS
one.
The editor talks about
adllantages, Yet he takes
adllantage of hiS freedom of
the press. There is no truth
whatsoever in the last three
paragraphs of Mr Yerby's
editorial.
If anything, tak Inq a bite
out of _ ~ollernment will
improll[ ~I'le safety. By
reducing gov~nment you
reduce taxes. T~erefore, the
company keeps more of the
money it makes, and is able to
spend more on mine safety.
Yerby calls it a political
gimmick, how is this possible?
Obviously, the editor knew
nothing aOQut the'
circumstances Of Mr. Symms
working, in the mine. While he
was working in the mine he
, lived in a motel keeping out of
the public eye; Until' the next
to, the last work day of his
week ,'only, the owners of th'e
m!ne 'and his staff'even knew
IArbiter sta~, ,~~~,~,~~~~,~,,:,~~~,~~~~~"",,',"
thp ~taft, rind In pdr I" \lldr,
threl~ pp.ople Phil Yerby. th.,
Pdltur, Bill fl.1,( hels, .ISS''' Idt"
edltur, and the ph()11>qrdIJt)pr,
Kfls Kistner. Wh,lp (t'p<;e
"1 I- .'. ' '. ~ '.". '.,,; 1
, t'. '1 ,', 'i
·r. ,,,
., 'rl,nlj "
,,'.
/1., ,f.
, t'· ." ~
t"t-'" ~'1 ..
:,' '. ,
Editor's note
It is an edltor's flght and responsIbilIty to comment on LS,Sues
that effect or will effect the people
An editor comments through edlto"dl dnd rhp redders respond
through letters to the edItor
In regards to the edltofldl conrefl1lng the discussed
candidate there are several pomts to be c1ardled
(1) In the history of thiS nation the malofltv of 4ft
benefits enjoyed by the work mg man were ci\.used by Violent
strikes, governm'lmt actIOn or threat of government
action ... i.e ... the auto stflke In Detrort In 1937, the variOUS
minimum wage laws, the black lung problem m the Vlrglnlas,
Very few if allY workmgman benefits were gained through the
goodness or kindness of Industflalrsts heart.
(2) ThiS newspaper went to pre" Tuesday night (three
days before the Statesman mentioned the candidate) so
obviOUSlY the secret was no secret dt dll
(3) The Arbiter became aware of the ca'1dldate's new
job on Monday With our limited fund, and staff we checked
our information and after vertfYlng the accuracy we broke the
story,
(4) This newspaper mtends to excerClse the right of
editorial comment regardless of the Issue We Will pflnt letters
to the editor , editing only for good taste
Performance offered
II" 11"/',
,'1)(). 1111t1 'llff'I'I,
HOI,e H 170')
jilj, l(t'! 1
or
)11111' I" r rPdSllrnr rd th,!
r Rll[\J[)S "ljd f rdrH,f~ I'; VIU~
PreSident ,md both women
solll,lt your hlJlp and Sllpport rn
thiS worthwhile endeavor, In
addition you will enloy an
excellent performance under
the direction of Vaughan Price
at Bc1ise Little' Theatre. -lQ.Y.l
~·F~'1i;ee.L' ..MIb'" C,B'C:"
, ,r
... I "I", ,'<I t ,r
gentlemen held 1.11,ts"Ji, 1',0',
t h ..~y rn ;=tnRQP(j tl) 'llit ,I
<;IJb5t,H\~'dl P'll)IH11 III '.v'ld
';1
1" q ",>,
,~'
" I
Don Maclean
.John R. Miller
,..,
We would AGAIN like to extend this personal invitation
to join the 1972 Bronco Marching Band, Color Guard and
,Broncene Drillteam. There are still positions to blrfilted In the
band (especially low brass instruments), color guard lund drill
team. We feel that we have a season planned that y.till be
satisfying musically and exciting visually. Music' for. the fint
show. Sept. 30 at home with Weber State, includes "Get It
On" from Chase, "Bridge Over Troubled Water," a medley by
Chicago including "Does Anybody Know What Time It Is"
anq, "J3~innings," "Latina" and "Scarborough Fair,"
Tlte Bronco Marching Band and Broncette Drillteam
rehearses daily for ONE HOUR ONLY, 11 :40·1230. All five
home games include a short preqarne reheanal rn the stadi,:m.
REM E M B E R,. , The Bronco Marchrng Band and
Broncette Dril eeds YOU"I Anyone who can play an
inst§ent 0 is interested PI .,~rformlng With the color guard
.or d am, LEASE HELP US Additional Information can
be~ta d by contacting the follOWing people, Mel Shelton
Ba~d Director,' M109. 385·1421; John BaldWin. Au·t. Band
.oj~r, M52; Pam Parnter. Drill Team Instructor;
'. .1)
" 'r ,;
".,'"Jt·v ..·,,)1 p yt'df "
C' dlt't}tl. ~\rt l :tt'f
I,>!, H,Il1d
~\\ltt· th,it dlJrdHl rhp <;IJnH'T'l.'r
"Il H\fh', Ph ff'\" ,t'd n", ;'\rt: '."
! :"',' I, l ~"l. l!tl'f11 IIf11 1 tf~f-ll f::;:1dt ttwr / '.__ ' fJ""r,, tt ..d til th,' ~Llt 'In"i f", I,v'" Ill'
.' r h ,. 1 , It!! t, I ~ r I< J1i •. -
r' "r" ,I ;,101'" ,J; Ij "(fI,j(' ) MICROSCOOPS
r ~ .. ~'.-' "j f\(j t',J', "dppf-lrlP'U HI· th~ CrJfTlf~(.! dnd W.'Vf-> •
t'f-'." I"l~" I" ;.~, ""<Inc" rtlP T ,fr\), thf~ t nql,sh, th~ ~ rerH ) • 1 '.- .
f""1 ~tle' Iflly rpdSon thpy didn't tell ':' th, ;,
<; tw' .!lj"f' /.; / ! IP,jrJ,,'r') didn't wont U"l to thHlk lhey"~rp t
l
.• ~ i J
whll h rrlln" he WdS wor k "'q It).
Ellen th .. ,npn hp WdS worklnq
With dlun'l know who he was,
A polltlldl glrrlf1\1l k.' Oopsn't
look I"p It I() ,,,e,
It 100" t() Ine IlkI' Stplle
SymfllS wpnt to work In thp.
,nine on IV 10 ftno Inforr"dt")fI
abol,t rnmlng.
Rather than dp.gradlriq thp
work mg flIpn, hp rares eno"gh
to fmd. out what tyoe of
conditions they halle ttl wurk
undf'r. If only ellery
congressional aspirant spent a
little time flndmg out what To the Editor.
problems of workers were by
actually working, With them, B(II';p l,lll.. fll",II, .. "d',
the workers would obliiously lIol"nlppr ..d I,) 01" 01" "x Ir"
have fewer problems, perforrrldn, p nf "I\H',I ~II(
It is tlme the editor realized AND OU) L'AU" Spp,,,r,,t,er
that BOise State College 24,8 1':> P."', for th" f """d',
students are not to be confused of the BUlse P"bl" Lltll,HY
with Unillersity of California at Tickets are $TOO dplnr ,! ,111(1
-Berkeley types, We SNal!ow the are sold on an IJnrp,prllPd h"';ls.
propaganda they do. The BL T wll r b,~ op"n by 7l()
The editorial this man wrote p.m. for seating,
was senseless. His background This IS a speCial bendlt
for the story itself, distorted. performancefDr the F R I r NOS
r suggest the editor takes a and the funds receilled will be
-little Hme investigating facts uti I i led top LJ r c hilS e
, rather 'than tryirtg'to force his audio"visual equipment for the
OPinlon7'n peopl ~~, ,e ewwBooiisseePpJJE~!icLibraryl "
• ._ OJ • ;~ttld be payable to
,.. '~Since~~ Friends of the ~oise Public
Randy Vahsholtz Library Inc. and checks may be
• I ,
,',' "
, lIt t tt\~~ (:rlrrlf~dn V'J(H dl.1 over .Kj.r-lIrl
',wi '" 1,.'I,,~vf'. bul let's fa(f~ It. We, I.e" VOU
,t,1 ( <lfP t Ij'jillbip I()t Sornp- of us beltp.Vf!rl 1r1
"N\, rjqjn" tiP) f V~n whp.n (onHT10n sensp told
.tnd 'I!~' Ih':
the )')t> T V I',
IJ~ Pl,j! ttl' ,',I' ,'fpc,LH1{'l' (llJlrjn't pfJSSlbly know thp dnSWprs,
tl) ')1) "ldrlV 'j,lf "d th'[HJ'-l
Well, we've been Il,rI rlllwn Ill" l)arden p"th dqa'" Look
dl ttlt' I'VI(j"n, I' ~ Ir\f, wtl~'r" (Hf-~ thp ~H'!df.e talks In Pdrls, If
Vlnj P' qc)!nq ! J IldVP d VV,H In In(jnc.h,nrl, It hardly rT'a~es sense
III IldVP r"'d' I' I,JI'~ In Pari'" rJlJ'lS Itl'h,but If yOIl were hailing
,j Wdr allH (I\(I I ,(I 'pean rHJWf'rS In the Crimea .. th,m" Par I~ 15 the
pprfp.( t pl(lfP f()f pf~;:H.e tdlks,
Then tll"r" arr~ th" names that WP. ar.~ a~kfd to be,lIelie In I
Vletnilll1. Thin, "hOllt ,t .. Thlell, Ky, eYIJr. for hpilllgn,'s sakfl~
(jen. (;Iilp, Ttl,P,1 rhymes With through and lends. Itself to a'
tholiSilnd lokI'';. Ky looks like thIJ abbrelilatitn for'ren'tuckYr
Glap sounds like something you say to iil"F],orse, 10u must
admit that they ilre all most unlikely, ..
The mind boggles to contt!rnplate the 'vast deceptions
Inllolved, Why. there aren't even any Vietnamese people. What
you see on y~r TV screens and in news photos are Japanese
extras, hired t...I Hollywood. All of the action footage has been
shot on a secret back lot at M·G·M.
John Wayne almost gave the gamp away when' he made
, the movie, "The Green Beret." In fact, this is what 'first made
my investigations tumble to the charade. We notic~~ that the
so-called "real" Vietnamese war aJrnost came to" a halt While he "
was making that plcture ..We ha"Ve now discovered that thls"is
because Wayne wa's using all the actors.
A few newsman were in on It, ones who !Ictually left
their hotel bars long enough to go into the real.looklng jungle.
ThlJY soon discovered that all the foliage was plastic, The s
for "Saig~" itselff,or sdl.·m·~old,'Cost'$234 tr'i~lq~,pl.~,1
money. Of course, V" never be able to prov~ ~:,:~~ "" '~~~
CIA fUl'las-aresecret, " ' '.',".-'" . ~.
Oh, someday,theyariou.8 g9Verpments Wlli'lfdlnft t~at we. '
t, JIJqt t {hi' ( r ''''t~dfl '/. If lljd' I' l q"" T \'
Nd'-l (Tlt>,ply prt!")pnlt'd ,I, .j ,1 ',!fd' t '(I ....t " ",,~'f) fJrf'dl,'r
",tiIP,ddlt·\ 'NPrt' <ttl)l)l \ ;r!fllfl.,t\,j!t' y It\l~ ," to) 'NI" hl~
1 II I yt'd' ,
By Don Maclean
I'm going to scream if one more perlon says, "What thl'
~untry needs is a good McGovernment,"
If the government can float the dollar. how come I can"!
float a loan?
Well, they've hijacked everything but Apollo 1S. Say,
where IS Apollo 157
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publication of Bolle State Col,lege. published by Graphic Arts
Inc, .
~
All letten to the EdltQr muit be .ubm.ltted to the ARBITER
office no later than' Friday, noon the week before publication
I. (JlIs!rad._~lIletten·mult belellttulO 360 wordlln.l~~l!.anc.t
.Ilined, Tha ARBITER reservel the right to edit for libel and
talte. " ' .
'Oplnlonl expresied In th,e ARBITER are thOle of the 'author
,and not neCeslarlly those of elth.r the Colleli':Ad~lnli.t, .. tlon
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.fj~ had JaIlM~ I knew that·, "',Tbis fncidenfdidliiile'fQ(,
was a winner; I.WaJsh()C~ed;to my eao and eve,'i'ie:ss 'for'ffly
.' Whel) I hesrd that the 1972 say. the least, whei1th~'''ady' finanCIal situati~n;'MV :fanta$yf9i':,, '.'
'Western Idaho Fair was aboot . reached,. not Jor 'thetuJge land:was beginniog toshpw ",Qot#li!i','»."
.' to~gel,undei:way this year I was stuffed Wddy bear· on the wall sYmptoms o'frealitY.. ' ...'...... "wasstandth~r.,
touched by a. Qeep sense of ' . but: for, ;" tiny plastic thing. ,Od...:n· but -',not out.. I "to ~;'ijlyl;.:'~
'nOstalgia. I remembered the~"?er' the C9unte~: I suppose counted mvrr,iOnFY' to-.:.findthoo!tltrnyse1f:a'c ·r~,·~,"f"
.- fun I had had in 'bygone-years that with a little iniagination :that I still had 49 cents. I could as heiiyed me'OWr.ICOi;JId,~·{'"
and grew tense with you might have consid~ ita do one of two things. Either 9 visions ofmvse(fYitih'ii.V'·· .
antlcipation at the thought of teddy bear but it wsso'j quite save my 'money 'an!;,f.try cigain ~y won'teddY ~r.· ,'," "
more. I also remembered, with' what I'd had in mind. next y.earoi· 9'lmble()Il, .,i'e'.
somewhat less gaiety, all the' Now I'm not the kindjo. $omethi'ng really' big. A He seemed to be;~klri9(·.'
times I'd been ripped off of my raise ...a fuss everY time' gambler at heart. I discarded more time than wasnece;sa,F~:
last dime. This year, however, 1 something goes wrong but this 'the former for the latter and so I impatiently toldhirnto uet
made myself a solemn vow to was an outrage .. 1 threw the headed out once. more ,in on witht'it •.He l()Oked doWn' at
'spend no more than Was' so-called prize back' at the lady search of a teddy bear. .' me and quietly: said. '~ou~rea~
absolutely necessary to have a and she just smiled and put it It took some fancy talking fool' boy." He ~asright) lost
good time. back under the ~nter. but I finally petsuaded a ~in. .
With hammer In hand, 1
dashed to my bedroom and
rendered my unsuspecting
piggy bank unconscious with a
savage blow to the side or the
heat!. As I stuftedmv pockets
full of pennies. I remembered
my vow and reassured piggy
with a confident smile, He just
. 'glared back at me and grunted.
As the fair grounds came
Into View, I was taken aback by
the splendor of It all. The
lights, the colors from far away
it looked hke a wonderful
fantasy land.
I arrived at the gate and fell
into a long line, I dug Into my
pocket and came out With
$1.':>0, a little mort; than I
ma>p In d 'nonlh, I d,dn't care
though. 11 was go,ng to buy me
mo[l'. fun t.hijn I;CiuIQ, lrnaglo,e.
Once inside the gate. I
headed straight for the midway
In hopes uf winning a teddy
bear. I came so close last year
that I was sure my t ,me had
corne, I strolled around, trYlnl]
to be cool so that one at the
carnies wouldn't sucker me as
so many had done m the past.
As luck would have It I came
uponOftegame mat -even .the
most gullible of fools couldn't
lose, It entailed throwong a "n'g
around a small block of wood.
"A prl!p every time:' enticed
me to cross the fat lady's.pa1m
With a quarter,
I eyed the display of
expensive look Ing merchandise
and aimed for the post marked,
"teddy bear ... Even before the • ZooooomDlmll
1
1
t
..
",ByJOHNRAND
·Vice.chairman,
A,sase'Senate
, " The ASBSC Senate met
briefiy Tuesday to discuss the
allocation for the. Broncettes,
Boise State Cbll~e Qrill Team.
Pam Painter, representing
the Drill Team, took the.
propoSal to the-Finance Board
at its ...~ug. 31. meetjng. The
BroncE!ttes request was less
than half of their original
request, and therefore was
readily accepted by the Board.
The allocation of $2,868 was
approved by the Senate
Tuesday.
Dr. Taylor, Vice-President
for Student Affairs, made a
request for students to fill
posts on two newly formed
student-faculty committees.
The! Department of Student
Affairs has established a
Student Health Services
A~visory Committee, and an
Orientation Committee
The purpose of the Student
Health Services Committee IS
explained in the name. This
committee would Investigate
and formulate policy
concprning problems and
improvements needed at the
"",clem HealtlLC_enl~"-'u _
The Orientation Committee
IS being formulated to take
care of the various programs
that are used to acquaint the
fresh man_to college life and to
BOise State College in
particular. One program which
would fall under the auspices
, ,
'. . ' ~. . '~ sBoi~jii. featurfB~ campus ,
OK'd ' at.ura,I",enVlronmont"'P~PI,~"onrnt" book smphasizinq names
, Our, 'natur,al environment • will be the d f '''I "II b ti t' e t'11I6cclorful _,'C"",',
,
/' ~ . . ,', '. an ' 'aces. t WI e ar IS IC,cr a ,,,, ,
highlighting theme of the 1972-73 Les BOIS, d ' '11 h BSC' reat "college".: ' '. an, WI stress t at IS a g ,
of this committee would be the accordinq. to Lee Dowdle, yearbook edl1o,r.' d 0 dl "w tirer of people. ' .' ' '. state ow. e. e are Ire",.
Freshman Camp, which was The actual theme. of the yearbook will , 1 h .. Y . t th' -g ound We will'. ' . '" runmng, t e rnajont 10 0 e r .' •
'established through Senate Act t e-n tat I vel y be. O.u'r nat u r a I hasi h d lities of BS"'-and what. ' • emp aSlze t e goo qua I I I.. ,
.26. envlronment·-somethmg to hold onto In the . ha ff h w·ho attends." he•. ': It' as to 0 er t e person ,
Ray James,' Senator tom rriidst of the chanqinq world, added. Dowdle stressed that BSC is a college to
the' sC101 of Arts' and . "The 1973 yearbook will be considerabl~ be proud of and that he wants to work with all
Science submitted his different than It has been <It1 the past, I h th mti eBSCpicture.. " peopetoemp aSlle ee lf •
.resiqnatior to the Senate. That comme~ted Dowdle •. We Will be returnlllg to J' ducation Will b: emphasized as a
senate seat will be filled soon a hard bound edition With, sections ,on dll parts I lA" t d .. tion not 0' nlyCOIll ete person. vve 98 e uca I
by President Tom Drechsel, of the campus. Our philosophy IS to pain t f . h b i t I cuvities our'lo rom t e ooxs luI rOI11 a ,
New students were Boise State College as it is from all sides." I h"1 kong our
~
IIIVO vement Wit pt'op e, 'n WI
introduced to several facets of To plish the task of representing dll ,. _ Instructors, ,COlllrl1Unll.lung With our, leaders.
t h e A S B S C d uri ng sections of SC, the one-volume ytlarbook wtll. . . . . .'. _ , " ' dnd from belnq Ir1Vlllv.'d ,n Iht' totdl picture 01
registration Thursday and Include SIX malor dl'ffSlonS, A section Will be .8SC," Dowdle stdlt'd.
Friday. devoted to BSC students, especldlly twuyedr 1,1/') 7 l d t I '
~
. Dowdle wdnh tli<' , C,', e Itlon 0 Ive
and speCial graduates so that they will be
Lee Dowdle, 'or of the . " on not only dS.I pr"",,,t v,ilul' but dlso a future
recognized for their achievements. Grdduatlng b bl
Les Bois, Doug Shanholtz, ' vdlue, He would II~" t'h' ,tudt'nt to ea e to
seniors Will also be Included as well dS thOSH
Administrative Assistant to the relate to the pJl t"", ,Ind "'dtt!rldl "-I. years t'IJ
BSC students who Wish to hdVt' the,r plcturt'S"
President, Rita Miller, Director . h L 0 come.In tees BOIS. rganl!atlons Will also be t I'
of Student Services, and myself The Les Bois v\" I b,> ,) tree-stye nature.
featured In the 1972-73 edition, "We Would
and several other people put in , " ,Free-lance phL)tc)l]!,w',,'r S .lI1d people who are
like to be mVlted to covel Orgdn'.'.ih'nS events . 'L B
two full days distributing that willing to earnestl, w", "n the es OISare
m order to get"'a ftrst·hand ~"'V\ uf whdt
vital information to the welcome Dowdlt' ",d>'d tlld! he wtll also be.i· ......... liiiiiiiiii;;:
they're like," observed Dowdle, . _.~,
students. Most students - open-minded ab,)"t 11I"",,'nlS students may
Mens, womens. and mtrar])l,',1 sports will ,,' ,T L' B If
received at least four things: an have about thp L "S d,',s, he es OIS sta
frnd their place among the SIXd" "'CI'1, .ISw"11 '" , I' •••• ' , •. ' .
Idaho Student Lobby poll. a "', Will tunctlon Ji:"'N "'-I '11>,. ','dtlVlty 0 writers •••••
as act IVIt les and even ts. tr"> "',IS'S ,n It'"
letter from the Department of drtlStS, and ph, lll.i'I' W",''',
actiVities and events sectil'n V\,:I b,' [·Idct'd ,If'
Student Services. Inform~!li9n Dowdle ,uri< I"kd b, ,!,l! ng Ihdt emphaSIS
homecommg. The remalnlnLj !WU diV 'S"lns w,ll
on obtaining one's plastiC 1.0. will be c)n >""'1 .' ,,01 "",It,nq ,t to thern,
conSist of the ddnllnlstrdt',Jr1 ,jl1d f;;",i', 1l1cJcard and a flyer on upcomlna glVlflg rtl()qnr{,(·r .\""'f,' I.', ,,1,1(1ltq)f1 's due,
. , campus II fe. .,
concerts. Dowdle remarked that th,s ,",If', L,es H,J,s dnd stress,nq Ihal ""e. ,I,·,,,t "1",,,1,
...
LEE DOWDLE, the LII Bois editor'. encourages student
participation in the yearbook production
New hours , new aids, new books
The A.S.B.S.C. last year
purchased a machtne to ,make
plastiC 1.0. cards, ThiS
eliminates the problems
encountered last year with the
computer cards. One of the
she~ltS handed to the students
contained ,nformation
concerntng the method of
obtatnlng the card. It should be
read.
Student Senate Meetmgs are
held each Tuesday ahernoon
of the school year at 3 00 p.m.
Everyone is mvited to attend.
, ,1 If ftlt' rhJI tt",,) n r rl t' y r
tilt! ,WII L1BT~,ARY AIDS,:.,
r I ,~)t'
fnlll )'JVS
, 1LIBRARY HOURS:
A special 2-day course in grant ~riting is to be held In
the Boise State College Student Union Ballroom on October
11-12,1972, Each day's program will begin a approximately 9
AM. with registration preceding.
There is NO registration fee..and NO college ~!edlt will
be awarded. The course is open to any interested person.
Resource identification-federal' and private foundation
A panel of instructors will answer questions at the
conclusion of the course and agency personnel ilvill be available
as·consultants throughout the program.
For further infgrmation call the Boise State College
Office of Special Projects-385·1585 or 1586.
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LIv~,~d elec~r!c/..appearlnK' at"B~. ,~Wlthmo~e.•urprl••• like you ,!~n't 'belleY.
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look for the answers
. this spot next w,eek
"Thp College Unton encompaSSIf\g all phases of numerous meeunq rooms and student lounge. "The lockers are availavle, and copy
B"dd,ng .s sometimes referred outdoor activities, A rental banquet facilities are fouhd-; , ,t{)()kout", w.i1h_.a_.\l..iew..QLt.h~ __~c:tI!!'es __for student use are
to as the I,vlng room of the equipment area with bicycles, 'plus a TV, lounge. music city of Boise. the campus. the found in the Lobby.
9 10 11 12 '~'J.;.' dOL packs, sleeping bags. tents. listening room, the Main moumams, and the Boise "The College Union is a,
1-.--+-4-~-""-+-"" -1. SIlU.n 'Ill< college." accor 109 to y ..e croquet sets. badmitton sets, Dining Room for boarding River. vital par.
t
of campus
1]. Pro~.cU". WaU Nally. Director of the Studentt' .,, .. ...t. Un,on " w"' """""ii, m"ts. "\s. ""II"""'. et,.. " ~ud~ts. 'ho BollRoomw,,", O'ho' fad""" '0' ~oo~' ';..... '''''''n''. l.culty; ,'umn;.
:1: :::;, ... ~- _tnO d";'g""" w p<o""I. "" .. I. ,,'" lound 'n 'h. G''''''''':_d\V oi700:,;nil irti"'~K.-"--"""- ---11. ,roor l,&.p..n\ • Two spacious student the College :Union 6i'iector, ,",,:'teleph•. a hO:~, ph.one,''''''',, for we.lcome. As the name College'
cult u ra 1 a nd recreational ltIl"18. Pa" y ProUn Rdn . ' d II I "00· b ·,d· .zo .... , ...... ".,.. ,,,,',',~ '0- ,h. ~ud.n" 0' 100_ a" "",'''bl •. on. " A=c~,ed 5'0000". L" Bo". ,"rom'ng ~u .n' ~ ,. 00_ U",~' "" ..... ho u, '''9''
21. Prenell Cit1 C 'dN II located on the first floor and Alumni Association, and are provided With magazines' . for usebvevefY segment of the·
22. God Bo'S(' State allege. sal a y,2). fy- ".. o~ 00 ,Ito """nd ,,~. Bo,h A,bit~. '0' b<o~,ng. , p.A. ",~.m" . 'n~"u"OO .. _Of .. b, ."...'n
y_ T hI' l>' ,glnal building was .~-+---t--+-+--t :1: ~:::l;::-' bu'" ,0 '96 hnd ,n "'d"Oon ". """ppod w"h h""".... The th'nl fl~' 0' ,he ,." "b " , 0' " °d. n, ,p" .. Ii<od '0'"munily
". ,_'" w.. "'ded ,n '9fi9 g,.,n, 'h' On 'h. ,,,ond 1100' build'", oon,,'" 0' ,n ""," ,nno"nre~n". ,"d ~y~'" o,,,,n,,,,'on' w"h whO'" 'ho.
28. ArMd "'"a1 V.... 1 areas of the building are Gollege communitY interacts,"
)0. R.. t bu,ld,ng approximately .1. Pl.. Dr Barnes elected eqUI~ped for art shows. rental added Nally. •
)2. 1I01ten Rock lGl).OO() square feet of sp8<'.e, • ~JIII'""",,""""""JIII'JIII'JIII'JIII'''''''''''''''~1
)l' Mark.\ Pl~. The t1l"ldIOg was completed 10 ~I.: ~~~:h~::l;;~"'''''' 10" "0 " ,n. 0' ,he n''''' 0' John B. B"n.,. W.... '_n ..... Un'"n'\V.' JOIN THE :r.8A-TETEAM ~........ , ,. ",,,,,, .." o' ," 'md ,n ,he ,,,,,d.n' 01 Bo'''' S'a" Tho boart 0' ,h. WI(HE .. eRE XC,TING. , NTEL EC TUALLY STiMU LATIN
42. Bueln Abbrevlation D ' ACTIV ITY ,.,. ' .. ~h .r "........ ""..,' nn'",' wo,,- comm,n'ed (oil .... w.. ,'''''ed "",,<man p,,,,,,am. """d'ng 10 '. ~ • ,:114. Ra.cll.d Nally of the Idaho delegation to the Barnes. is a student exchange ~~ ALL_EXPENCE-PAID TRAVEL ,
4S. Bread' collb. ro", 0 M 0......~,.t,''"PO''' w.. ",n Inten.. te (omm,,,'on ,,,,,,m wh"h ,nab'" .LU' ACA E , CREDIT
41. GoUer G.or«. on Higher Education (WICHE) students to attend medical iii N'O PREVIOUS DEBATING OR iii.
... ..,.' " ;;It.. Th'" ". , num'" 0' , ,.,. 'h'" pp' M •,n""~ ,w''',bl, 10' "ud,n' "'" 211th,nnu,1 "'." ,ngh"d """' d~'" ""001,. ",hool, ~ • UBL'C •• EAKING EX' ER' ENe E ~
S2. Dlalnclln.d to taU at Lake Tahoe thiS week, Dr, of veterinary medicine and law ~ NECESSARY' !IIII,
S". Ba~hln& Sill t use In the College Union \SSe Word Roote BUJldln9. The Information Barnes will serve as a member schools within the 13-state EVERYBODY WELCOME '
S6. Penn.,lvanlan Cl\1 iii iii~1. BrlerSIl'penalon Center on the first floor of the executive council of the regioniftl)eirstateh~snosuch~ COME TOTHE'OPEN HOUSE !IIII
.... hond'~ ,uch ",M'" .. ''''' 13·"'" (pm", ,,,'on. Tho p "Ie","oo' "ho01,. A ~ iN A 215 ON TUESDAY • SEPT. 12 ~
1. 1ilo81.. il:nalll or Cru .. der council meets quarterly to legislative appropriation funds ~ f 3 5 ~~
2. Pood Derlved fro," all and found,tlcket sales to BOise ., ' .. Iil. rom p.m.to p,m.
). political Conte.\ State actiVities, scheduling of d~loP and approve programs. the, recelvang IOstltutlon for ~ OR CALL JIM DEMOUX 385-3328'
~:~;~::'l.::~::" '00,"" .. ,he build"g. lund'n, and p"n, 10' lun,on and I"", ,n ,,~ 01 ~------- .. -------..,j
6. Ar~lI\ 'I Stlldlo 1issemlO8tlon of Information presentation to the total group pro v i d i11g e" pen s iV e ' '
'1. Illcllan&.... cSlulII ' NOTICE8. Dea\1l NoUc. about the campus In general, of commissioners which holds professional schools in every -'
9. Par~ of Sl •• p Cycle .. . an annual meeting. western state included in
10. Sphere and maintenance of the Master
u. PliCal of Or141n Calendar for 4,ctiv,tles. The WICHE. '~~:;r~:on Copp.r Coln. Bookstore, Games Area. Elected president, of"--'--W·A-N·T-E·~---"
lS. Pol.onOIlI Secr.tion Programming Office. WICHE. 1972-73. is Dr. Roy LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER
.:llllllllllllllllllllIllllIIlIIlllIlIIlllllIIllIllIllllIlllIIlIe it~~1t:~~:~~l ..... l 0",,,,'0"' O'"" ,nd ,h. L...... '... e ..... I1...0_ FOR· MAN AND THREE= l: ". or .. ,.n "lb' Sn'" B a'"·.''' ,II 'ocoled • •• " • ,,,. •• H,p' SCHO<>LAGE CHILO N The 80'" ." .. Coli... 1.0. ",nl "" .. m bogln.~_d.n on= BSC Ca len dar = ,~,,.... h' .... ~ on 'hi' flo.'. Ed.-no: .nd ....... ""... CALL 342"'9" .... 8.b of s.pt.m"" .nd ro';' 'hrough tho 29th ..........27. HUll or 110" Is Dr. Gle"n Terrear, Ymldent, co' 'lor photo'lamlnated cards are being provided FREE ,to, III
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sees,
Jon Vestal, the Director of
Student ~ousing for the past
three vears, has brought about'
many changes and
improvernents. designed "to
offer the stud'ent the best
quality at the least cost with a
sm!Iing tace:"
Three years ago, there was
no Housing,Department, but 2
or" 3 different offices each
handling a part 31 the work.
Jon Vestal. consolidated all of
the sections into one office.
Since coming to BSC. he has
been working towards the
completion 01· the College
Courts, apartments lor f"!la!ried
stutJents in which $100,000
has been invested into rooling,
carpeting, and. ' ,
playgrounds and
eareas. ,
College Courts has a waiting
list 01 300. The apartments
rent for $80 less than the
~et> price lor the same
apartment. Because they are in
such great demand, 90 new
-unItS are-under construction.
Vestal;:; next goal after the
completion of College Courts IS
to construct a slngli~-student
apartment-type housmq, He
objects to the College· de
s e r-u.p because of Its
resemblance to dorm Iivi g. He
would like to cr e an
atmosphere wnh more rivacv.
Vestal IS interes ed In
,forming a Student Co irmttee
for an Off-Campus Housing
Coalition. He IS air' y on the
Gover nor'S" Com 11Iee on
HOUSing I Ho e HOIJ~lng
AuthOrity) which works With
building
barbecue'
and the Dean of
Vestal is deVeloping a .more
effective program for resident
advisors. These are' upper
division students who live in
the residence halls acting as
counsellors. '
He was also responsible for
the choosing of the new food
service, making possible more
flexible service at '3 $35
decrease per student.
Instead of resident hall
living becoming unpOpular.
BSC's halls have 'waiting lists.
Part of this is due to the low
cost of \tYing ($84 a month lor
food, room and board] and to
the amount of varied activities
available to the student.
Vestal stated that "the
HOUSingDepartment works lor
the student because If it wasn't
for the student. we wouldn't
be here,"
mlnor't"~ ,wd (,vii "yht~ In "When the farmer boy
hOUSing, Any student who IS explained to another about the
In""e5Wd In """ling d "nlon special speaker at his church he
to Lhanye ,,~ntal «()nO,tl()ns puzzled over the letten
should "',Ike .In .JpPOlfll"'f'nt I "Ph.D." after the speaker's
to spe.Jk to V.·~lal In the name. Then he explained thet
Housing Depall"'''"1. it meant '·post·hole
Ve S t a I 'IV.JS P d' t IY digger,"--Eleanor L. Doen
respon~,l>I" f(ll th" new Io-ed
diems at MlJ,"son Hall. He has
alsO (0 '''pi" t ,·1 y (.i!rpt·lo'd
JON VESTAL. Director of Student Housing MorrlsonandUrls«(lIIHalls C II '
.e._.p.'.8.in.e.'_h.iS_P.h.il.O.S.O.P.h.V-O.f.c.h.a.n.v.e ------A-l.0-~-W.I-th-\I.,.-.-D.e-dn_O-f.~- .._-n, 0 ege Unions
,\
\,,
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DYKE NALLY. Director of tha College Union explaines the Union operation to a, 8SC;s~udent. '
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IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN THE ARBITER
IMPO!fT ANTI! I
REMINDER TO GET YOUR NEW B.s.C. 1.0. CARD
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Jap3ll'icook~'
It!
This' is the 'second in a population of the' Tokye contaln. mercury •. Cadmium
series of CN articles attempting Prefecture (state] peing 11.5 poisoning' causes the· dread
to give: a brief .look at the million. The Japan riMES Itai-Itai disease in which the
environmental situations and reported 'in July ._1972 that victim "h~rts all ove;': while
polJutionproblems-oj other "'rpkyo is now' hit by the mercury poisoning'results'i'n
highly-industrialized countries. worst shortage of water 'In. the Minamata disease-vwhich
A rnonth-lonq sui'Yey.on the qr. had predis:ted 6efore the The WAS HI NGTON eight years." Only July 15 of paralyzes the victim.
barren. AI~utian island of November 6 blast. A week POST recently reported 'that this vear, the same neWs{aper-- Darrel Houston:a former
• Amchitka has shown that as after the detonation of Project "Japan is said tobe the world's notes tha\ the earth in-Tokvo reporter on the Seattle
many as 1,000 sea.otters were Cannikin, the AEC claimed most polluted .natlon," How abounds with air having a low pas· T - I N TEL LI GEN CE R ,
killed fr"b.m the shoc~ waves -that only lS"btters died from did Japan acquire this dubious oxygen content" which is completed a recent study on
from la'St. Novernbers the shock waves, belo\:, the distinction? Try to imaginea evidenced by 'a number of p ol lu t ion In Japan and
underground test of a nuclear agency's preblast prediction of country where the jraffic deaths, caused by workmen observed the scenic loss to
bomb. Comparison population 240 deaths. Ala~ka state game policeman must be' relieved digging underground who have TOkyo "Rare indeed is the
surveys conducted .bv a team biologist Karl Sctmeider says every'30 minutes to recuperate succumbed to·this form of air day when Fuji-san (Mt. Fuji),
. of bi·oI09 ....st5 and oth~r that despite the clear evidence from air pol.l.u,tion. or a city in pollution. some sixty miles to the
scientists confirmed that the of a massive kill due to the which the drug stores comp.ete With the ruling Liberal southwest and .once a To~yo
controversial' five megaton blast, "no significant long-term with one another by offering Democratic party "tightly guidernark, can even be seen
'-'hydrogen~bomtr'kiHed+ciHllOle+=damage!-!--eeeured-to--the "free. ox.ygeA". 16. those--who mterwoven wit'h big business" 'througr the smogcap of the
otters than th~ AEC admiJted island's population. patronize their stores'. (according to the Washington world's largest and grimiest
$1000'. .q,. In Japan, schoolchildren POST). the victims of various city." . The smog conditionswear gau~ masks to protect forms of pollution have had to beca'me so serious thiS past
to be won
themselves from the polluted se!:k relief in the courts. In a spr,nq that the Immensely
air of Tokyo. Japan's air landmark court decision during popular and vIsible' mOlOr
I I pollution IS more advanced, In the month of July 1972, a veh" It' had. to be banishedn. pr zes a negative se,pse, than any d,stnct court judge ordered SIX froll'. the Inner llty for several
The two best articles and other nanon·s. since It offers companies td pay almost days un!d ,ellef trom the
single best picture on National what has been termed a $ 300.000 to air pollution ten111"1 d!ult' ,nVerSlon arrived .
Hunting and Fishing Day will "photochemical" smog. A victims. Jcl~ldn 'ldS reached thiS'
win.,_.Drlzes totaling $1.,000 Japanese. newspaper recently ThiS was the first time POSit,on d leaderstlip In
from the National Shooting tested the water to check that a ludge has ~ubstantlal poll"tlny I;,· wurld fran: ItS
Sports Foundation. NHF Day sulphur content on a hunch compensatIOn levels In a ,ntpnse ""o\1 upatlun w,th
Headquarters is also offering a that It might affect poilutlOncase.LastSeptember Induqral dnd eCOnOfTli(
detaijed--Gpefl-u}'~ A<:-lKm, photograptm:' paper. ~~B;e'feS;:i+r~·-+W74+·~-a--~ 0 npvpj, ,nm"n' ~~,'"h••n .IS I, ""
Man u a I for $ 1. For -a fuzzy picture. but It was leading cherrlical company to nat,ondl " ,d'" t 's '''t'a$\.Jred
information, write Bob Delfay, Indeed recognizable as a apy $10.000 to 77 Victims of per SqUd'" ""Ie ut level land
National Hunting and Fishing picture. mercury pOisoning. The largest (19701.,' r"V~dls d hgure 11.3
Day, 1075 Post Road, One of Japan's greatest single damage payment ordered. times th<lt.,)f Ill.' United States.
Riverside, Conol-'J01lJ61Cl8LL7.o8~A6~naL-tr'l:!asures has In the most recent case IS The etrHlI,dl lJo;{S ot the
been seflously affected by both $51.000. Many of the Victims conta,""ndlt'd "nv"onmt;nt run
air 'lnd water pollution. The <ire either dead or stili In over S'.J l1>11 on. d f'yur,' !'Qual
water running off the hospitals, thus their families to th,: gov..,rnrl\t~nt'" fiscal
p, c t u res que nat Ion a I represented them m the court budget for 1960. I ts Gross
monument of Mr. FUJI IS the struggle which lasted almost Nat,onal Product pos,tlon~ Ik-==:U
water in which a picture can be five years." Japan In third place behind
,developed. Climbers and The government's Ameflca and RUSSia. But tht>
S ht I I h . -' d ".\[" (t'o,i' ThJr" are lrc/C".' '_',f III', .• (,,), /'/ ,'/"i .·1·/Ig se~ aOM ea~~o~ ~~oose~lnDease oooc~n ~_nm~t ~~Isi~~t~'§~~~'~~~~~'~'~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
trash and garbage to run the over the environment has been dominance by the per capita ...
annual cleanup bill over the establishment of an income which ranks Japan
$30,000. FUJI. an Industrial EnVironment Agency, one year 19th.
city of 180,000 located a the a yo, t 0 coo r din ate Thus the Japanese people
head of Suruga Bay Just below envilonmental protection face the same concerns as the Arti, f.lcl.a1
Mr. FUJI. suffers a, daily efforts and policy. The Agency RUSSianand Amer Ican people. ;I
discharge of 2.4 million tons of has cabinet status and IS How does one question the. ' • •
waste water b'y 380 paper and directly under the Offlc~ of the light of Industrial power to Insem Inatlon
oulp factolles. Prime M,nlster until It IS deumate the earth In Its quest
The worst effects of the completely set up. Its budget for economiC developrnent)The success
po II u t 10 nseem to be felt ,n for the I.urren! fiscal year runs answer may be Simple. shock The first successful drlo!" oil
Tokyo. where the population around 5552 million. an therapy prOVides the ,Insp.mlnatlon 01 a.goldl!n "ii'll,'
has reached 8,841,000 In the InUf'ase of 50.4 percent over treatment, even though the was recorded on May HJ by
city Itself. With the lotal last year. cure ISa long way off. Jarnes Gner of the Labor,Hory
~ • Japan's primary In ~~n, t~ ~ock of Ornlthulogy. Corn .. 11
dutltrdllatlofl for pollution treatment IS not prOVided by University. ApproprlallJlv on
coritrol comes from a piece of statistiCS, but by the unusual Mother's Day, a SPcond
legislation passed In 1967 and Incidents which might better artifiCially- inseminated eqq
amended In 1970, called the Illustrate the-subJect ()r theme hatched. thiS time through th..
"BaSIC Law for Environmental of a horror movie. LIFE rbearch work of Dr. FriJncp.s
Pollution Control." ThiS law magazine recently shared. this Hamerstrom, a WisconSin
accomQlishes three purposes trauma with its American Wildlife biologist. According to
(1) clanf,es the respective readers by proyiding pictures wildlife authorities, these
res p 0 n sib I I tie S for of the" horribly deformed successful hatchings hmald a
en v I ron men t a I po IIUti on Citizens of Japan who have big breakthrough lor tpe
control of enterprises, the suffered the affects of mercury eventual re-establishment bf
State, local govefnments and pOisoning and cadmium vanous wildlife populations
ci t Izens, (2) provides for poisoning. threatene<:Jwith extinction.
envlro"mental stahdards As part of ItS
relat.ing to air pollution, water con t rib u t ion tot he
pollution and noise, and preparatory work for the Mice bugged
stipulates that action policies United Nations Conlerence on
for environmental' pollution the Human Environment in bJ Foreat
controJ must be implemented June 1972, Japan published a Service
in a~ overall and effective Repqrt to the U,N. on March
mann~r to maintain these 31, 1971, entitled "Proplems Thll Forest Service has
standarns; and 13) stipulates f theHumanElwironment in bugged the white-fOOled
whill the national and local a·pan." The Ministry of mouse, ,The mouse, an effectivo
gOl(ernments shall do with Foreign Aff~lrsl responsible for predator of the dostructivo
regard to environme al the publ.ication, offered a gypsy moth: is' being'
pollution control.' comprehensive' picturtl of rosearchl1d as an. answer to
People arJ3 infect d by environmental concj3rns in controlling the gypsy moth, A
eating rice contarninat d by Japan, but neglected to discusS tin y r a d I0 tronsm i tter
cadmium frqm the hau,st at length or in detail some of implanted In the' mouse 'Is'
.gases and wastewd s of zinc the 1nternatlonal concernS triggered by It~ doath. With the'
." refif'!eries, O! eating fish which caused by Japan:s Intense observation of mo·rtali.ty
In d u s tria i g r.o·wthand factors, Forest Service officials .
deve'opment;--·~ ~_. hope Jhot' theyclJn'lmprovo--
'. Spme envlrormentallst~and Increaso (he eco-system's .
may be relieved to know that caplIclty to pfovldefor these
, . _. . ';. _. .
Japan Is starting to put Its own 'beneficial mice.;. .
.' ·'QII.rs".d
.·to.' 'death:'
Burial for"
T million cars
West Germany may have hit
on an idea for disposing of the
over seven million cars which
.head for the junk yard in the
P enUs.
considering le!;)islation which
would include the cost of
disposing 6f a car in its original
~ f}t:lf~ep'rit:-e; To put an end·,
to the abandQl.lment of
vafuilble scrap steel. the buyer
must provide for a suitable
recycling burial when he picks
F~~c...----...4JpJlls.new car
~~~~m~~m~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~m~~t~~?::!~i !i~1jl!lrIii! i!!
The first Health Spa opened to Prostitution
the public was deeded,to the causes
colony of Virginiilin 175'6 by
Thomas Fairfax, 6th Baron, Noise pollution
.. ~tDi bal\,tore.ver .bee to, the' "Although unnecessary horn
publick for the welfare of blowing is illegal in New York
suffering humanity." George City, there is practitally no
Washington had visited the enforcement. Citi~ens fOL a
m.ineral springs in 1748. The Quiet City reports. however,
water, which hasa temperature that there is one 'unique
of 110 degrees, has been precinct captain who does
discovered to be radioactive. enforce the law, and strongly
tiIi!!!!i!!l1!~I!r~jf~):J~~!IIiII~t~:~o~~~~u;~~,u~~tn.fO:t re~s:~:
that the captain's precinct is In
a heavy vice area and one of
the local traditions IS for
"johns" to blow their horns at
\~~\!~tI~;~j\~I1~~I~\~f~~!~~~~\Ii~IIm~~~:fmm~:~:t~';:t~rostltutes as a Signal of
"Some men go to college to.
learn to express their ignorance
in scientific terms:'·-Eleanor
L. Doan
SO ·WHAT ELSE IS NEW AT
THE BIC BOOKSTORE., 9
BESIDES BOOKS!!
WELL THERE'S
Typetrriters
Brielccues
Notebooks
PaIJ*!r& Stationary
Pe~cil Sharpeners
Art Supplie,
Mag~zines
FilmService
Postal Service -
. . 'to_
Hi(ilth~Fooas'"
ALL.'·AT- THE BOOKSTORE. ..
t. "~" Ope" MondlY through FrldlV
.' .. SatUrdl.,.9Im·1pm
.~ .. .
8lm·9pm
' .
. .
...... "..: .'..'.,. ...... ...-
.' , "
I...
. .' ;~.• ' ~ .. Ii
cmmbles\wdh startling, • •rise :In' ,pollution;:
house in order, but-others are active role 'in protecting the
just beginning to realize thai it environment, he has met SCI/ere
may 'be at ',the expense of' resistance from various
.others. Suppose poorer Asian -'quarters."
nations, eager for development ·A foreshadowing of the
at any prices, offer a haven for futllre-Sorn~, of the severest~ . .
b-e l ea q u e r e d Japanese resistance t to the work of the'
industrielists? Jaoan not only' Environment Agency tras come
invests in poverty-stricken Irom' the Minister 01
nations. but' a West Virginia
con serva t 10 n g r ou P even
rumors that the country has
interests in various pollutrng
U.S. industries. Including a
strip mme .
Japan's efforts on tht~-
home Iront, however, hdve
been laudable, says the Jdpdll
TIMES. Thdt paper crt,d,ts tilt'
Director General llf tilt!
E nv,ronrnent AgenLY With
several accornpllshr1le~ts dnd
concludes thdt "due to t"S
Intern'ational . Trade. and'
Industry. ~akuei Tanaka;.
Tanaka,"you'll remember, 'is'
tho gentleman r'ho was lust
elected the new Prime Minister
of Japan.
Sayonara.
t1
CH.(\RLES POTTER
CHOPSUEY was eoncoeted In "I shall illustrate what I hive In
NYC in ~ugust 29.1-896: by mind," 'aid the Professor al he
Ch i nese Ambassador L j erased the bo,.rd. , .
~:~~:;;~=.;£~;'E~~1t\'§.~~e=-,-
tastes. Chop Suey was
unknown in China at the time,
Prl!1.ident Grover Cleveland was
the first American to try it at
the ba nquet with the
ambassador.
Father: "What WIS the hlidesi
thing yqu learned It 'coli.?,'
Son: "How to open betr
bottles with a half dollar:'
.•••••.•.....•••••.•.• ~~.:;::::::- ••>::r;::?i::d~:k~~.
-t-
•
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DIAMON'OS
.r
~ I
Yes, "Love StorY"dlomond, are here In
891'1 .excluslvely: at Call Jewelers. life has
chosen two wonderful things t h .. . 0 oppen to
you ...One .II 10VI, the other Is a mognlfic.nt
:Lovi ,Story. dlamoncl ...the most al.gant· , ..
Iymbol of the pltrftlct unlp!) of two I' . 111\0 "
•• . • . peop I,. - -~-," spe~~I1II!.~.nvat···~-~l~-'- ~~ -
. ~!"O~~!~!_'tlA~Ut( V ..\.'I " .... All Y '{,-;......',\, 1/',,;, . ," ~.. <.... . , .
•·~:>~C~\lJ~U1~,'er«,
I O~4 Vista Av.f'T '.
'. " . VISTA ,- .
,;VIUAO':/' ..,
'B .ISE·~··L
-'.
TERM~PAPERS:
Send lor your descrlPtlvej up.tc-date.!128·pqe, mallordercata010f2.3w
quility lermpaAer,. Enelo .. $1.00 to
com plJl!alI/,nd haldlllll. . _
WE1ALSOWRITE' .-
• CUSTO~,MADE~APERS, ';'
·T.rmpap."A .... IlaI, In~.,
, 518 GLENROCK AVE;,.SUITU03·
'.' LOS ANGE.t.IS, CALlF;~80024, .
.(2131471;8474-,477 :'"
:,:",:,~;·~Wt·~'diJ,~.I!!'",' ,
STANL~Y~The 764,ooo-'acre' Sawto~th
-'i-·Natibnal Rec-teatlon Area')n central Idahqwas'
.formally deqicatetl Friday .Septernber 1,
'The Pi'esident signed' the legislation latein
.·August . after both' houses . pf Corigiess-,~'I unllOifT\ously passed the legislation seiting up
the N.R.A.
The N.R.A. includes portions of three
national Forests-Boise, Challis, and Sawtooth.
. • Ot'the total area, about 216,000 acres are in"J,h. Sawtooth Wild.",.". The, newes ' .. dltioo . '
LDavis-1872 mining la
ICAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS dedication of the National, ur nation's
• FROM, DAVIS FOR SENATE' Sawtooth Hecreation Area. use there are
Davis said "policies which • other values ich must be
I encourage the exploitation and weighed bef re 'indiscriminateSTAN LEY --U .S. Senate destruction of out public land, mining is owed," Davis said.candidate William E. (Bud) such as contained in the 1872 The I aho S,tate Ul)iversityDaVISsaid In Stanley Saturday mining law. are out of context presid t said if elected he
• that the 1872 mining law must in the,present era of resource woyfd appointa person on his
Ibe revised '''to assure that all scarcity and environmental ~ff specifically concernedresource development on the crisis." //with environmental problemsI'm not than what I've done - public lands will definitely be . to' act as liason betweenI'm naither tired or narrow and In the pubuc Interest," "Revision is needed nCjlt Washington and the people of
my special intent would only. Pd r t I ( I pat In 9 IlIP t he because mining IS bad. for It Iis (daho,
be in the people. . I
But from which viewPoint ,---4 ----
w 0 u I d I
Unfortunately inues and
stands are becoming
standardized and predictable 10
rather than list my not too
unusual list of the ills in our
• society, I will give you •
I chose to run because I've general idea of the issues I
Iteken to hea'rt' the ohen helrd would like to bring up a,nd howremark thlt younger people Iwould be likely to vote. IWashlngton,'D.C.-Defense Secretary 'laird's• should Uke .n "ae:tlve part" in The people are troubled, announ~mnet 111 his August' 28 press• government flther tluln just our economy is troubl8d and conference marks the near fulfillment of the
drop out or complain. our environment is troubled Admtnlstratlon's efforts to end military
1 There are also few creative but these quietly rumbling. conscrIptIon. Said L~d. "Every effort will beways 01 telling you my troubles Irt covered over with Imade to rntntmlle draft calls, il not avoJP themqUllifications since I have none . a thin coat of aplthy Ind entirely, between January and July 1973,of thl sUndard ones, but after official smiling denials - I when the current inductIOn authorIty expires,"
• the last 189lslative lesslon I would like to bring I voice of Since 1968 draft calls have dropped 77
1decided thlt impressive reality and hope into our ltete • percent. Draft Cill1s peaked ,n 1968 atqualifications don't seem \0 government, I would like to:J 299.000. they were slightly less (289,900) In· count much _ so pert\eps my a spokesl1lllo for ,hose who 1969, In 1970 the draft took 163.500 youngqualifications Ire more what have similar desires. men, and in 1971, 98.000. ThiS year 50,000I............... . men (the lowest since 1964) were scheduled to
.. be drafted. For 1973 InduClion totals may be
__ ._iII. ',' , '\.
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by Jarl Tipton,
Candidate for State Representetive
District 18
Whenever I am asked to put
• Into words my reasons for
tunning for State_.. D _n •••• n'"ativ. or my. qua~fications. I'm faced with adilemma. A penon in my
• positio,n runs for office because
I
they feel I strong desir" to
., return government to the
people - there are few creative
ways left of seying this.
..
/ .' .
/1 revised
'''I'mportant precedents-have '
been set today. such as allowing
the Forest Service to condemn .
; unpatented claims, and
w'ithdrawing . the Sawtooth
Wilderness Area "from mineral '
entry:' said Davis .
"However. the real heroes
of this dedication are the
people of Idaho who
demanded the environmental
pr o tection we celebrate
today."
1FIEN~TIONM NEWS "
to replace ,draft with volunteer army
,,-
zero.
The draft wlnd-down is part of a four year
"effort to reple,C8 the draft with a volunteer
army, an att.nipt based on the 1968 Nixon
campaign pledge that if el.cted hi would
"work toward ending the miliury draft and
establishing in Its pl.ce an all voluntnr .rmed
force."
Immediately alter the 1969 inaugration the
Th. Sllective ServIce, at the .. me t!m •. All eligible President established the Gates Commission to
Syst.m recently annou,nced min wIth RSN, of. 95 .nd study the draft, tlie, feasibility pf art
that the draft I~tterv number .....below who beeome .v.nabl. all.volunteer army. ang recommended
c.ilfnll for the last thra. for induction or alt.rnate transition measures.
monthl of the ye.r will b. service .ft.r mld·Nov.mber While working to eliminate conscription.
-RSN' 95. Me~ wi.~h lottery wh.n ~h. I.. t IncJuetfon ord.n the Aqministration, through the Draft Reform
numben through RSN 76 ar. for 1972 will·be mailed will b. Bill introduced to Congress in May 1969 and
b.lng Inclucted In August and lIebl. for Induction Or alternat. .Executive Orders, modified the draft syst.em.
Slptem'ur. Th. ~aar.end It.during the flnt thr.. The lo~al selection proc~ was ended through
ceiling . of RSN 96 .... ur.. monliu of 1973 .hould th.re the adoption of 'the draft lottery system. The-'
,Imoat·' thr .. ·fourths . of the be cells during that period. seven year period of vulnerability to the draft,'
m'.n .who. faced"· Induction Th. Inductloni for the 'lilt 19 to 26 years ofage,\ws red~ced to one.
during 1972 thiltth.y will not thre.' month. of 197.2 will Wh.n In No~.mbe; 1!l69 the ord.r of call
b. call.d thl. y.ir. bring th.tot.1 of m.n Inducted wa. revened, sO th.t th"youngnt men are"
Into the Army II'), 1972 to now the flnt to be d ... fted.
Approximately 16,900 m.n 'approxlmat.ly, 60,000, the ..The ,ending of student, occupational and
will b. 'Inducted during th.· numb.r which S.cretary Laird paternal defermants last year curtailed
Octob.r.D.c.mb.r,perlod, . Indicated would .bertqulr.ed favoritism to\iVardsany one.group.
with the mljorltY of hlduetlons during 1972. 1II!0rtthan 94,000 A nation-wide' system ,of Youth Advisory
tlklng pll.ct In Octobt~ 'Ind men wi,. 'Inducted. during Committees with 8' branch in each of 50 states
November. All .Vlllilil. min 1971:'183~&OO In 1970. was'set up in June 1969 to advise draft age
wlth'RSNI of 95' ~nd below Th. Inductions for. the ·I.st ., men of .thelr rights under current,draft laws. A
who Ire 'cl••slfled 1.Aor 1,A.Q ·t~r .. tnonthsof1972 will, . nallonal committee meets regularlY'wlth'the
and ,.ra mlmbert of the 1972 bring tht totll of men Indu_ I Seiectlve SerVice Dlrecto(todlscuss enlistmef)t·
Flnt Priority sel,ctlon Group Into the Army In 1972.·.t~,. 'problems. .. ". .', ,'.'
.wlll'riCllv • .t II.tt 30 dlV' ... pro~lm~l.IY 60,000 ... the , • 'In thllr newtconftrtnOll, both the
_-,,-,ROllout. thilr Induction 'dlt.e:riurri~rlNhloh .SIC~ttI':YL.h11 . ')i P,..ld.nt .nd blrd.trtued th.·ntecI for the
.'p0 illolintl OUI .oblecfijn~-I,ndhllt~:~woul~.-':.'M.-,"Ulred;~--:~ctMet~t-4)f.:.-tedIl-OLb,1l.!L!O .t~.. .
. cl.. sUIId 1;0 'wlth RSN. of 96.. durjna 1e12..Mort~~.nM,OOO...... ' fundi", totmlll~ry "non",I.T~I, WOUld.be
: 1'ld,be,~,~'!1bt .. !.O!~,fO(·:,m.ri.".~fI' Inducted; Clu~lnll ',pfO¥ldld~Y ~~urt.oumntlY,Pend~ng In
.. .~t.."nij~"~r,~I,!,,!~ ~vl!".,n.j~.",;:""~,~",",'~l)b,,\~'1~1~~\,_,: ....~0J'.,.,,t~I'~~"~"'\~f:;; .•.~'!.~h!~a.NtlO~~t"'.·O~".'nrdl,,···..'.n<.•n Itm,nt'uun lV',t I .,,01\1' U.
· / ~~, ~Y{,';i':':,.~ .', ~;~~,J)",PtoVl,dl,~1
· ,1:r ,;t·i":'P"YIl.~,Th_·.·'j/ ',:. ,..', ':i' ,.,.", ";".'. . "' ..• ',','.
it.
50',000 to be
. )
inducted in 72
, "
for four y.. r hi~ In groundcomblt units.
The army, COIltinued Laird, which was having
trouble getting volunt .. n for infantry,
artillery and armored divisions signed up 5,400
men In June-about 400 more than av.rage
monthly needs.
To Institute an all-volunteer force, the
"transitional" costs--mainly in higher' .pay
scales-and plans to spend about $2.7 billion in
fiscal year 1973. As an incentive for volunteers
military pay for enlistees has been increased
from $102.30 a month to $288 a month, an
182 percent increase,"Since 1964 the average
I,
.~OlS~~ tIllST. ,
\ 12.99 '~ECbl\l>'STO¥ ..,,'
.__.~-_.~_. ~_._-,:"".4-
End'of· draft?
,W.. hlngton~ O. C.-The
Pentagon announc;d on·
Morid8Y, Aug. 28. die possible
end Of draft inductions by this
December. a full six months
,ahead of President NixoIi'.
July 1st deedtine. Sec:reWy of
Def.nse MeIY~nLaird In a 111M
conference str .... d fh.
necessity. for ' CQnIf8ISionei
passage of pending ,eeisJqo...
to provide for' ~.
payments to induce specialists
to enter'the serricesandhelp
bring ~ational Guard and
Resen .. up to minimum-levels.
.
$4570'to $9500. .. , ,,~
Over half the new defense budget is for "
personnel. both military and civilian. 'Between
fiscal years 1964 and 1973. Pavroll and related
costs have increased by $20.abillion, or nearly
doubled during the past decade.
This is the second in a population of the Tokyo. contain .. mercurv.. Cadmium
, series of CN articles attempting' Prefecture (state) being'll,5 poisoning causes the dread
to give a . brief look at the million. The Japan 'TIMES Ital-ltai. disease in which the
environmental situations and reported in July, 1972 that victim "hurts -all 'over" while
pollution problems of other "Tokyo is now hit by the mercury 'oolsoninq results in
highly-industrialized countries. worst shortaqe of water. in the Minamata disease which
The WASHINGTON eight years.:' Only .July 15 of paralyzesthevictim.
POST ~ecentIY'-reported that this year, the same newspaper' Darrel Houston, a f~rmer
"Japan is said to be the world's notes that the earth ia Tokyo reporter on the Seattle
most polluted nation." How abounds with air having a low PO ST - I NT IiLLIGENCER ,
did Japan acquire this dubious oxygen content" which is completed a recent study' on
distinction? Try to irnaginea evidenced by a number of p oHu t ion in Japan and
country where the--traffic deaths caused by workmen observed the scenic loss to
policeman must be relieved digging underground who have Tokvo "Rare indeed is the
every 30 minutes to recuperate succumbed to this form of air day when Fuji-san (Mt. F..uji}r
from air pollution, or a city in pollution. some sixty miles to the
'iVhich the drug stores compete With the ruling Liberal southwest and once a Tokyo
. with one another by, of!:ring Oemocrqtic . party "tigh,tly guiderllarki can even be seen
"free oxygen" to those who Interwoven wi.th big business" through the smogcap of the
~atronize their stores. - (according to the Washing'ton world's largest and grimiest
In Japan, schoolchildren POST), the victims of various city." The smog conditions
wear gauze masks to protect forms of pollution have had to became so serious this past
themselves from the polluted seek relief in the courts. In a spring that the Immensely
air of Tokyo. Japan~ air landmark courtdecis~nduring popular and vIsible motor .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
pollution is more advanced, In the month of July 1972, a vehicle had to be banished
a negative sense, than any district court judge ordered SIX from the Inner lIty for several
other nation's since It offers companies to pay almost days until relief from the
what has been termed a $ 300,000 to air pollution temper dture InverSion arrived.
"photochemical" smog. A Victims. Japan .'1,15 reached thiS
Japanese newspaper recently ThiS was the first time pos IIIon of leadership in
tested the water to check that a ,udge has set substantial polluting the world from ItS
sulphur content on a hunch compensation levels In a Intense preoccupation With
that It might affect pollution case. Last September Industr,al and economiC
phOlQ9filPtllcpape!.The result) (1971), a l~dge ordered a develupment. When ItS gross
-a fuzzy picture. but It was leading chemical company to national p'rudllCl IS measured'
,ndeed recognizable as a apy $10,000 to 7] Victims of per SQuare mile 01 level land
picture. mercury pOisoning. The largest (19701. It revpals a ftgure 11.3
One of Japan's greatest single damage payment ordered times that of [he United States.
natural natioll,,1 treasures has In the most recent case IS The annual costs at the
been seriously affeded by both $51.000. Many of the Victims contaminated "nv"onment run
air and'water pollution. The are either dead or still In over S'J bill,on, a figure equal
water running off the hospitals, thus their families to the government's fiscal
picturesque national represented them in the court budget for 1960. Its Gross
monument of Mr. FUll IS the struggle which lasted almost National Product POSitions II-o==:V
water in which a picture can be five years. Japan In thlfd place behind
developed. Climbers and The 'government's America_and RUSSia.Bl,!t the
~~ffia~~~_~~ ~~~lOi~ea~oo~~ ~~nm~tre_lsl~~~'S.k'~'·;'~/~y;(~;;o~J~';';T~h;e;r~e;{~";l;';!;r;M;r~~~n~f~!;u;h; .•~fi;;~~~";I;r;J;";I~~~~~~;,;n~~;r;r~u;,~y;';»===~.
trash. and garbage to run the over the environment has been dominance by the per capita
annual cleanup bill over the establishment of ·an income which ranks Japan
$30.000. FUJI, an industrial Environment Agency, one year 19th.
city of 180,000 loca.ted a the a yo, t 0 coo r d·1 nat e Thus the Japanese people
head of Suruga Bay lust below environmental protection face the same concerns as the A ·f· · I
Mr. Fuji. suffers a daily efforts and pel ICy. The Agency RUSSianand American people. rt I IC Ia
,discharge of 2.4 million tons of has cabinet status and IS How does ·one quesllon the • ••
Waste waler by 380 paper and dl~ectly under the Office of the fight of ,ndustrial power to Insem .natlon
Quip factortes. Prtme Minister until It IS deCimate the earth In ItS quest -
The worst effects of the completely set up. Its budget for economlc.development?The
4 success
po·llu tlonseem to be felt In for the current fiscal year runs answer may be Simple. shock The .first SUC(I!ssful ,If til" <II
Tokyo, where the population around $552 million, an therapy prOVides the insemination of d gold"n '''ilqle
has reached 8.841.000 In the Incrl'ase of 50.4 percent over treatment even though the was recorded on May 1H by
city Itself, With the total last year. cure is a I~ng ~ay off. ' James Grtf!r of the Laboroltory
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Japan's prl mary' • in Japan, the shock of Ornlthulogy. Cor~ell
authrolzatlon for po lIu t Ion • treat~ent is not provided by University. Appropriately on
control comes from a piece 01 statistics, but by the untlsual Mother's D~y, a Sf!ConcJ
legislation passed In 1967 and InCidents which might better artifiCially- inseminated e<)g
amended In 1970, called the Illustrate ·the subject or theme hatched, thiS time through thf'
"Basic Law for Environmental of, a horror, movie. LIFE research work of Dr. Frances
Pollution Control:' ThiS law magazine'recently shared. this Hamerstrom, a WisconSin'
'accomplishes thr:e purpo~es trauma with its. American wildlife biologist. According to
(1) clarifies the' respectIVe .' readers by providing pictures wi Idll fe au thorttles, these
res p 0 n sib lit i e s for of the tiorribly defQrmed successful hatchings hf'rald a
environmental pollution citizens of Japan who have big breakthrough for the
control of enterprises, the suffered tt{e affects of mercury eventual re-establishfnent of
State, local governments and poisonin~ and cadmrum various wildlife popul,atio(lS
cit i zens; (2-) PJovides for poisoning! threatened with extinction.
environmental standards ASl,part of its
relating to air pollution, water con t r i,b u't ion tot h e
pollution and' noise, and preparato'ry! work for the Mice bug-.ed"".
stipLilates that action policies United Nations Conference on.
for environmental pollution the Human' ~nvironment in' by Forest
control, must be implernen~~d June 1972, Japan published a Servl'c e
in an overall and effective Report to the U,N. on March
manner t9 maintain these 3( 1971, entitled "Problems The Forest Service has
standards; and (3) stipulates ,pt theHiJmanEnv.ironment in bugged the· white·footed
what the national and lor.al, Japa'n." The Ministry of mouse. The mouse, an eff.ectilie
governrnents shall 'do_ wit,h Foreign Affairs, responsible for edatoL...oL_tho destructive
regard "to eAvilQnmenial the publication, offered . gypsy moth, is being
pollution control.', , comprehensive _pic u of researchl1d as an answer to
People are infected by erwlronme"tal co rns in controlling the gypsy moth. A
eating rice'corltamifJated by Ja'pan,tlut'n'egle dt~discuSs,tiny radio transmiJter
cadml~.m from. the eXha~st . at length O~)f1 detail 'some 9f -'Implanted in "the mouse 'is
gases and wastewaters of zinc the i..9>.1fnational concerns triggered by Its death, With the
refineries, or eaiing !Ish which cau~ I~V Japan's Intense obserllot !on ,of, mortalitY."
.. .. )n~ustrJ~~ growth and. factors, Forest Sorviceqfflc;lals:
develog,m ,nt. . h,opeth~~ they car'limprove
Sonje envrronmental~ts and increaso the eco,system's
::·~·~~~~~~:~p~~~;'~~~~~::j:~r~-~I,::'OVld.O-f.OLjbese!~1
.'"'4 . - ..
/
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Oilers' shocked r
.: ,.' ..
.Iodealh
A~onth-Iong survey on the or had predicted before the
barren Aleutian island of November 6 blast. A week
Arnchitka has shown that as after the detonation of Project
many as 1,000 sea.otters were Cannikin, the AEC claimed
killed from thlf'\shock waves that only 18 otters died from
fro m -I as t N a v ember's the shock waves, below the
uhderground test of a nuclear agency's preblast prediction of
-- ---bomb. Comparison population 240 deaths. Alaska state game
surveys conducted by a team biologist Karl Schneider' Says
of biologists and other' that despite the clear evidence
scientists confirmed that the '-of a massive kill due to the
controversial five megaton blast, "no significant.long-term
hydrogen bomb killed far more damage". occured to the
otters than 'the AEC admitted island's population.
~Burial for
7 million cars
West Germany may have hit
on an idea for disposing of the
over seven million cars which
head for the junk yard in the
U.S. The Bonn Parliament is
considering legislation which
would include the cost 9f
disposing of a ca~ in its original
purctlase price. I.9 put an end
to the abandonment of
valuable scrap steel, the buyer
must· provide for a suitable
recycling burial when he picks
up his new car.
$1000'
to be won
In prizes
The two best articles and
,single best picture on National
Hunting and Fishing Day will
win prizes totaling $1,000
from the National Shooting
Sports Foundation. NHF Day
Headquarters is also offering a
~etailed Open Hous~ .Action
Manual for $1. For
information, write Bob Delfay,
National Hunting and Fishing
.Day, 1075 Post Road.
Riv~rside~ Conn. 06878.
{1~~~;)~~1III~~~Im~iliLtJii!i!i!i.!!f@!i;i!~
The first Health Spa opened to Prostitution
the public was deeded to the causes
a»lony of Virginia in 1756 by
~. Thomas Fairfax, 6th Baron, Noise pollution
. ~tDWs~OI8lIer tree tOe the , -;Although WlnetesS8!'l nom
publick fol the welfare of blowing is illegal.in New York
suffering humanity," George City, there is pract ically no
Washington had visited the enforcement. Citizens for a
mineral springs in 1748. The Quiet City reports, however,
water, which has a temperature that there is one unique'
of 110 degrees, has been precinct captain whO does
discovered to be radioactive. enforce the law, and strongly
m!!Ii!i!ftt!lt~!1~1~i!'.~)::~~IIII~I~~1~::~o:se':~lu~~tn.fO~t re::~:
"Some men go to college to that the. d3ptain's precinct IS In
learn to express their ignorance a heavy vice area and one of
in scientific terms." -·Eleanor the local traditions is for
L. Doan "johns" to blow their horns at
II~~fIt~~t~~t~~\~t~I~I~\~~t1~j\~!~!1~1tm:~:t~::;t~rostltutes as a signal of
SO WHAT ELSE IS NEW AT
THE- BSe BOOKSTORE
BESIDES BOOKS!!
W~THERE'S
TypetC'riter~
Brielc«ue.
Noteboom
Paper & Stationary
Pencil sharpe~
De.1e Lamp' '.
/.rt Suppli~ .
Magazines
,.
FilmService
Postal Service
Health Foods
All AT THE BOOKSTORE
8lm.gpm
of.
./) ... ,
.'
-,.. ;' .
, " ;.' "
startling rise in' ponDtion
house in order, but others are active role in prqtecting .. tpe In ter"n'at ioonl.· Trade
/[ust beginning w realize that it environment, he has mel severe Indus t rv , Kakuei Tanaka;
may be at the expense of resistance' frorii -var.ious Tanaka, you'I', remember:l,
others. Suppose, poorer Asian quarters," the 9t;nlleman who was just
natiohs,eager for development 'A foreshadowing of .the elected the-new Prime Minister
at any prices, oltera haven for future-Some of the severest' of Japan. -;
bel ea 9 u ere d Jap a n ese resistance to the work of the Silyonara.
industrialists? Japan not only' :Eovi'ronment Agem~has come
invests in povertv-str icken from the MIIJlsler of
~~t~~:~,va~~:na~~~~:ir~~~~@i~i\IW@~~i~~~~~])!g]f~ifif!t
rumors that t~e country has CHOP SUEY was concocted)n
interests in varioTIs poilu tII1g NYC _in .August 29.1896, by
U,S. Indusmes, Inclulling d Chinese' Ambassador Li
strip mine. Hung·Chang's chej. who
Japan's effons on the devised th'is dish to appeal to
horne front, however, tldve bqth American and Oriental
been laudable, says the Japan tastes. Chop Su ey was
TIMES. That paper credits the unknown' in China at the time.
Director Generdl llf the President Grover Cleveland waf'
EnVironment AgenlY wlt~l the first American to try it at
several' nccornpllshments dnd the ba nquet with the
concludes that "due 1\1 tl', ambassador,
... CHARLES POTIER'
"I shall mustrate whit I hive In
mind," said the ProfeSlor .. he
erased the bOJlrd.
Father: "Whlt'wls the hlrdestec
thing you tearned It colleger'
Son:, "How to open beir
bott'las with a half dolllr,"
==-1
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es, "Love Story" diamond, are here In
Boise exchfslvelv, at Call Jewelers. Life hal
cholen twd wonderful things to h'. appen to
Y~,u...One II. love, the other i. a magnificent"
, Love ,Story diamond the mo t I' .' .
b
I . \I .. , .• e egant
Iym ~~.of t~e perfect union of tw'o peopl., /
" : Specialnudont ratel, .:"'/"
-' • ' THIOI~~2~!~'.IASU.1 VAm/ ;' ,
··~:-.,\\\III,.~~., . ......---. "'-;-<, (..,';,
-~(~UUtuitlJ·~,
•. "t
. to the ~lItiOllal Wilderness preservation Syst~in beOinni~ of the 'pt'oteetlon' o(,me lIl'-:' . . ,-.\, ..,."" ...."
,,: sU~mdes theSav.'woth Primitive 'Areawllidi " He 'said thel~lslation ,is: not: oiilY inthe- :~,rt,kt·,;-,,';ri:, ", .. ' " ..!;.H,' ,", "
'. )" was,~blisl:l~ In 1937:'. . .. ' ~ inter~of.ldahoansbu.r~;~llpeople,!n·~f:)tIA:~:r~ '~~!.~::tb~J .
_ "", '.' ~ ..... '... .. S",kers ~ ~d~lcatlonlncluded: Idaho, the U.s. and as such"they/WIU,heJp to share to ' W&;I11\ftOll so wecould,helJf:bt10ll;:th·.
,.StANLEY -The 764 ,060:a6re' Sawtooth" GoVernor Cecil Andrus; Senators .Frank .:the ~ry ,fUlldfng to pr~ and ~,,*;::.~ pr()tl!Ctionlda/lQ!lI1S,~te,e:tJL<ti:~i~"; <t;/
National F:teereatlon Area incehtralldahowas Churclland Len Jordan, and Representative thearea," . ,,;'. ••.. .. ..,' .:,:.""~";~'~~,\;>,;:.
formally dedicated-Friday, Seple~ber ;'.' .. JameS A: McClur' and d~l.t:lanseri.' '::, Gov",or Andrus 'sald the people of Idaho r :Forest ~ice Chief John R)kG:UJ~e'told~'
, .. The President siQned the leglslation'late 'in -:MCClure' said the area is' "an ,unqualifi~ can point. ~ith pride to' iiWhathas ooen done ' 'the' Cf~, "People tI1roughout th8~~nuv;';
. • August after both houses of Congress~:gem i!i the nation's environmental heritage:' here today.' The Hundreds of ~oul'! spent in 'shoul~ be' proud, of the manll8l')nw,t!ich,
"
.unani.mO~SIYPassed~he leg~slationsetting,up\' M.' cClure pra~sed the .effo~S·.o:all, o~ ~he' bringin.g protection.to.the .. area iswhatvou see Idaho.'s., Sana. . tors .'8Il
d
Congr'.. essmen.. ' ....•". :wo!1«td .
.t' , ~he N,R.f\. . . , . '. Idaho Congresslonal-.deJEligatlon-JIl obtaining, today.'" . . together to develop and suPPQrHtte ~th .
" The N.R.A. includes portipns. of three, the "much needed protection of the most ' "This area will go down along with the rest N.AA Bill•. They Worked·' diligently. with '
, .national Fore~ts-Boise, Challis, and Sawtooth .. scenic area;" " .. ' .' . . 'of the heritage of thi(state, as that part that committee d8liberations;aetions on the~,
. .:o.t..th8-total-a!8fl~oul-216.ooo..aCres..8r.e.in '__ , _I::JL5,!tid the t~!!I~tiQn_setting up the we would flOt permit to bi-dfl$troyed ..'~e.n~!I!s_ of ~J:i~_and Senat8.and With the iealnt
Ith'S,,",oothWi"""'''': ~'" n_t ",.iHon Notionol,"",.,,,ion AR'" i,' "onlY,th. "i., .... ' '.conferenceronimi,tteeaction.,.End' of' 'draft?',·
t~~N~A~~:~~~of ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ti~~e~~n~~b_§ ¥a
•
FROM. DAVIS FOR SENATE Sawtooth Recreation Area. growth, but because there are been set today such as allowing ahead of President Nixon'.
Davis said "policies which .othllr values which must be th~ Forest Servie::eto condemn July 1it dud""'. SecnWy of
I e'ncourage the exploitation and weighed before indiscriminate un paten ted clai ms, and ' Defense Melvin Laiftl in. news, STAN LEY --U.S. Senate destruction of out gublic land, mining is allowed," Davis said. withdrawing the Sawtooth conf.r.nc:estress.d thec;andidate WIlliam E., (Bud) such as contained in'the 1'872 The Idaho State University Wilderness Area from mineral nec:essity to( CongreIIio ....Davis said in Stanley Saturday mining law, are out of cont~xt president said. if elected he entry." said DaVis. • passage of pending IIlIisJation
• that the 1872 mining law must in the present era of resource would appoint~ person on his· "However. the real heroes to provide for "bonus"
Ibe reVised "to assure that all scarcity and environmental 'staff specifically concerned of this dedication are the payrneirts to,induce ipKiatllts,resource development on the crisis." with environmental problems people of Idaho w,ho to enter the sarrices - helpWhenev; I am asked to put I'm not than what I've done _ public lanOs will def~~it~!y be to act as liason between demanded the environmental bring f1!ational Guard and'Into words my reasons for I'm neither tired or narrow and In the public Interest.' "Revision is needed not I Washington and the people of protection we celebrate Reserve. up to minimum In....
running tor State my special intent would only • PartIcIpatIng in the b'ecausemini(1gisbad.foritis! fdaho, today."
Rep r lien ta t I ve or my be In the people .. ' .•
qualifications. I'm freed with a" But from whlcn vlewpoi:T -'--~' -.----
dllemmi, A person In my w 0 u I d I
• position runs for office becaule Unfortunately Inues and
I
they feel a mong desire}o I tan d s a r abe com in g •
return government to' the Itandardized and prediCtable soI
people - there are few creative rather than list my not too
ways left of saying this. unusual lilt' of the iIIl in our
• I chose to run because I've ::::.' i~eaw~~ :~:e IS~:~ ~ • Plans to replace draft with volunteer ..army
Itaken to heart the oh.n hurd would like to bring up and how " .remark that YOUng8f people I would be likely to vote. IWastllngton. D.C.-De~ense Secretary Laird's ~ four ye., hl~ III grourid,cqmbIt unitS.should take an "active part" in The people are troubled, announ~mnet in his' August 28 press The Mmy, continued Laird, which was having• government rlther than i",t our economy il troubled and conference marks the near fulfillment of the trouble getting voluntean for. infantry,
drop out or complain. our .nvironment Is troubled Administration's efforts to end military artillery and .rmored divisions signed ulf 5,400
I There are also few creative but these quietly rumbling. conSCriptIOn, SaId Laird. "Every effort will be men In June-about 400 more than averageways of telling you my troubles ari covered over with Imade to minimize draft calls. if not avoid them monthly needs.qualifications since I have none a thin coat of apathy and entirely, between January and July 1973. To Institute an all-volunteer force. theof the ltandard ones, but after official smiling denials - I when the current Induction authority expires."
• the list legislative smlon I 'would like to tiring a voice of Since 1968 draft calls have dropped 77
I
dec:lded that Impressive reality and hope into our ltate • percent. Draft calls peaked In 1968 at
qualifications don't seem to govirnment, I would like to:J' 299.000. they. were slightly less (289,900) in
count much _ so perl\aps my a spokesman for those who 1969. In 1970 the draft took 163,500 young
qualifications ere more what have similer desires. ' men. and in 1971; 98,000. This year 50,000
I.••• .••• •••• men (the lowest since 1964) were scheduled to• • • • be drafted, For 1973 induction totals may be
zero.
The drah wlnd-down is part of a four year
effort to replace the dreh with e volunteer
ermy, en attempt based on the 1968 Nixon
campaign pledge that if .Iee:ted 'he would
'''work toward ending the military dreh and
establilhing In Its p.lace an ell volunt,!,r armed
force."
Immediately after the 1969 inaugration the
at the same time. All eUglble President established the Gates Commission to
men with RSNs of 95 and study the draft; the feasibility of an
below who become aVlllable ded,all.v9lunteer army. and recommen
for Induction or alternllte transition measures.
service att.r mid·November While working to eliminate conscription,
when the last Induction 'orden the Administration, through the D'raft Reform
for 1972 will be malied will be Bill.introduced to Congress iri May 1969 and
liable {pr Induction or ili.rnate Executive Order~, modified the draft system.
.service durlngtha flnt three The local selecHon process was ended through '
months' of 1973 should there the adoption of the draft lottery system. The
be calli during that period. seven ¥i:lIir peri'otj ofvulnerabilitV to the draft,· ~
The Inductions forth. last 19to 26 years 9f age;_Wdsreduced to one.
three months of 1972 will, When In N~vember 1969 the prder of call
bring the total of me" h'lducted ~"-wilf8V11'1l1df1a that,the--youngest men ere
Into the Army In 1972 to now the flnt to be dr.tted. •
Approximately 16,900 JOen approximately 60,000, tha T/'le, ending of 'student, occupational and
will b. Inducteddurinll the number which Sec:tetary Laird paternal dehirmants' last year curtailed
Octob.r.D.clmbe;· period, Indicated wpuld be required favoritism towards' anyone grou'p. . ,
, with the majority of Inductll)l\S durlnIl1972 ..Mo" thaI'l94.000 A natlori·wlde,system of .Yout~ Advisory
taking place In: October 'and men we ...., Inducted ·dUring. Committees with a branch in each of 50 states
November, All available men' 1971; 183,600 In 1970. -', was set 'up In June' 1969 ~o IIdwlse draft age
" with IRSNI of 96 and 'below .~'Tha Inductions for. the I.st men of ,their rights under current draft laws. A
Who ar••cl.lllfltd 1;A'o(1~A:O , ..three mo~ths. of, ,1972 .will, national committee meets regularly with tho"
.. end' ar. members of the 1972· bring the total of men Inducted,. Selective Servlett Director to discuss enlistment ~
.Flnf PrlorltYSjiiiltlol10ro~p .Into tht ~rmv In, 19.72, t~ h probl~~~:'~,":,,;,.::::,::,·>,·, .. ~.;~; ..•.. ,,:
iWlII ,.cielv.···.i 1.ltt30'davs; apP~oxlm~ly .6~.OOO.;'th. 'In,th.lrnews confe,,*,c,eI' both.~J~'"
. ," , "notlCla of their Induetlo!1 dIM. '. number wl1ich s!Omary L.'rd _ , " President and l.alnistrllJed ,.ntid !or the'
\ Conlcil'nt~ou" o~'ecto,.. Indl~~~ ,would!JJ~ ,"'Ulrtd;," ~na~'!'t of'.""'I .. ~, bllll~Jo InatHs.
\. cla"lfJ~ ,1;(). with RS,NI ot96, d~~J,n1l1~72. More~t~~n,M.OOO " , ~nlJl~ for~"l~""'~ri",l. Thl,wouldbe •
~~, ~ ..........~~.nd,.bel' tel for ' min WIre Induottil durl", " ':: pro~I~~ by\WC» mtnurel ,currentlV ~~In.,~ .
"',;&~'{;;{[:"';r~'';'';''''''~\-'-;''''':'''''~''''''''.-'"- ----:.:.......;......,,-~~'~~'V
•1•;f' I,
•
;1 I•I
'- ----
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by Jeri Tipton,
j
Candidate for State Representative
, 'District 18
50,000 to be
ind'uctedi n7 2
The SeI.c:t1ve Service
System recently announced
. thlt tl)e draft lottery number
ceiling: for th.' last three
monJhs of t~e year will be
RSN 96. Men with lottery
numbers thrQullh RSN 7~ .,e
being Inducted In A~.t and
September, The yaar"nd
ceiling of RSN 96· a.. 'UIi
almost three·fourths of the
·men . who, faced Induction
during 1972 that they will- not
be caUed,thls Ye.r. .
00000
-------
lREN~TIONMNEWS
Administration taM*'J~t-$1-..9J~: .... l.y of.etvioe raenhasdoub.u. from
"transjtion~I" costs--mainly in higher ..p9y $457O"to$9500 .... ,." " ., :;! '~
scales-and plans to spend about $2.7 billion in' Over half the new defense budget is for
fiscal year 1973. As an incentive for volunteers personnel. both military and civilian. Between'
military pay for enlistees has been increased fiscal years 1964 and 1973. payroll,and ~Iated "
from $102.30 a month to $288 a month. an costs have increased by $20.8 billion, or nearly
182 percent increase. Since 1964 the average doubled during the past decade.
..
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"1\ totally diff~ren.t beq" is
the way.BobJ'yte describes his
television station. Pyle is the
Production Manager of KAID
(Channel 4). Boise State's
ail-color Public Broadcast
Station.
Located in the west end of
the 8SC Library, the station is
fgirly new-it, be.gan
broadcastinq last New Year's
>:ve-and ' Pyle terms it an
"mlaut " and "just in the stages
,)f rrawhnq, As a matter of
fact,". added Pyle, "not very
manv students have stopped in
clOd I think few know we'~e
here,"
A couple years ago KAID
would have been termed 'an
," Educational Station", but
today it is referred to as a
Public Broadcast Station. Pyle
explained that "People w~re
turned 0 ff by Educational TV
and thought it was being
crammed down their throats."
The name "Public Broadcast
Station" presents." a better
picture of what it's' all about.
according to Pvle.
Channel 4 is different from
cofT11llercial TV stations in
seve~al ways•. First of all, i.t
doesn't depend on advertising
for its livlihood. Its
. prQgramming doesn't hinge on
the' ratin~ of its shows,
and perhaps most importan tly,
~e hope to have something
on the air for everybody"
stated Pyle.
The station IS now
br o adces t inq all available
hours, and added Pyle. "We
would like to broadcast 24
hours, a day if we had the
money, our biggest problem."
Fundinll.comes from the
State of Idaho, BOise Slate
College and from oubuc
donations. "We are a
non-protlt organization which
relys on the help of many
people .". explained Pyle,
K' A I D has bee n
ex per IrTl,ef\.tln91with lTV
( Ins t r u ~ a I TV) .
programming and. Pyle sees i!
as a very real and upcoming
prospect In the future: Such
ITV programmrng could be
u se'd to broadcast special
"hard- to-get" classes LJr()~nd
the campus and community.
enablrng greater oarticroanon.
Also lTV could be used to
alteviate the r.vercrowdinq of
c Iassr o oms , For example,.
Instead o'f 300 students
showing u p tobe packed into
one class, the professor would
tape his lecture at the
television studio and it would
then be put on the air at a
-, prescribed time. The students
taking his course would tune in
at- the appropriate time and
take in the lecture. Students
would only have to come to
class to take their tests or to
see the professor concerning
questions. Not only could this
be worked out for the
• students, but It could also be
of benefit to ,the elderly and
disabled who are unable tv
leave their homes. Said Pyle,
"I t's important that Public
Broadcast TV be provided in
the community."
Pyle .said he would like to
see more cover~ge of college
affairs in the future. College
sports-events is one of the areas
.he would like to see-covered
and "things people don't
ordmanlv get to see." But
without, mobile units the
station IS somewhat limited in
this area. .. •
What's the outlook for
KAID in the future] Pyle savs,
"We have got a very nice little
thing here with a lot of
potential. It can only grow."
of KAIO'5 color
cameras . tOCUSf!S In on iJ
program df!dl,ng With F loril Jnd
Fauna, (upper leftl. Channel. 4
is an -all-cotor srauon wh'r.:h
broadcasts 7'1, hours pt!r day.
USI ng ,he app r o o r iute
SIgnals IS irnnor tant. as the
director ISm<5l,oning for a fade
from one camera to another,
Iupper' f.I(Jht I. The director
always has to be one step
ahead of the cameraman. (
Gtltting the "big picture" is
In important part of directihg
at a teloyision studio, (lower
left),
. '.
KAID something different,
Watching St;natoc Proxrnires hand ny over the pages (his
hand acu-d as a pacer). you can't believe that he's actually
. cl'aoin~ .. He must he skimming.
BUI ·tll"S not.
Bill Proxrnire can read the average.novel in a lillie under 40
minutes. Even on rhe toughest material he rarely dips below
1,000.words per minute.
Moreover. he can compn'heno and rl'Call whal h(,'s C('ao -
righl down llj' Ihe smalll'Sl d(,tail.
Bill Proxmire is nol a nalurall\, fasl r('aoer. He learned Ihis~ .
C('volulionary Il'chniqul' of rapid cl'ading in Ihe E,:dyn W"od
lourse .
The Sl'nalor was OOl' of our belll'C stud('nl ... HI' ~lartl.J Ihl.'
coutS(' at ahout- ..600 wllrds a minule and inCrl'3Sl'd his c~le foul'
IMPROVEYOUa READING· SPEED50·. >100% ABSOLUTELY FREE•..
.. et:;-w+=;';"', t'Tr-:''''''' ~ ----,- ...-- •..-.--~- ,', n_~. rl'~ • • ~_··~_··
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SENA108 PROXMI RE.WISCONSIN,
"I rrust fiIY that Rea:Jir-gDynamics isore eX tre
rrrst useful educationafex\Hienres I h<Ne e.M
bOO. It certainlv 'corrares favorablv WIth tre
experierce I've hocI at Yale ard Harvard.".. ' "
, .
1101('S.Our a"eragl' ~tud('nl hel:ins a! :;00 words aminute and
l:raduall's at. speeds "\'l'r' 1 , ')00 words ,I minute.
Sen.uor Proxmir e l'Xprt'Sses the anirudcs of over ')00.000
Fvelvn W""d RI',ldml: Dvnurnirs gr,lduJtes, including the 10111;
PCl'Sld,'n! !\.l'nneJ,,' ~ \\' hill' House staff , rnanv members of
,,'nCH'~~. "U~lnl'SS executives. educators, 'st~dl'nlS and'
houvew I"es.
1\losl of these !'ll'OP1l' initially read .II 2')0 to 350 words pl'~
IIIIOUIe . Reading Dynamics increased their reading efficiency an .
.l\l'ral:l' ,~j.P(l perrep!. ;s.;"W Ihey read al I ,')()O to 2, ')00
\\'ords (wr mlnule'" mallY ewn hi.l:ht'r -- and l'nio\' a big
Incrl\ISl' III c"Il1I'Cl'ht'n~i"ll and recall.
T".lind "ul Iw\\' Re<lding'Dynamics can ,"ccm\{' \:our,
reading s('n'd ~- ano ,l:uaranlel' il -. allend a fCI't' om' ..htlllr
l'"
I,'ss,'n.
J"
, 'All you ,have to do is attend a free EvelynW ood
Speed Reading 'lesson at the times listed, below "
..
" '~ .. , \ . .-"'"..
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Bronco cbeerleaders come·home with some handsome California trophies
. ,. ,
I . I[ . .. . ~/
';'-o;;>"'''---~=1l.:~W' .... . .: .
.","~"., }" '....c. ,:~,(>T'·.o~·r;a,·mpUS;~~fa,qU,liv .. ,marri~,:'"
. Ai'blt S' , ,. Wit' .oo(.ples;·st~ffmamhers,CW6rnen,·
E!i'~:':{:n:~J;\_~~~r·er'r·,<andmen.·;AIII~atJuesWili bilgin.. '
'''}''},dr~';f~an<li~e,y';'YoU will: the Week of Septemberil., '
i':'i'\~i,yf;;~~~~£S:~7l.£5M~i!:;~
;"i'Y". ·;take;advaritage 'of spa're'time· VarsitY:'~Bowling .teams.
:.::j:\"fotieisurefun and recreation. Interested students .are-asked
-; : ' ThaGames.Area is, located to contact bowling coach Kent
on the fi~st floor of the CU~.' Kehler in the games ..i!rea if
IthoLJseS' six modern AMFthey" )Nish to try for the,
'-"~b-owiing lanes;, ten 'pocket . VarsItY.'
\billiard :t'abl.es/ one The ,.ACUI Charnpionshlp
rae-cushion table,' t~o .Tournament entry deadline for
's les, two ping pong 'ping pong is December I. Play'
• t-ables, 's veral pin ball begins Monday, December 4.
. ' machines and excellent 'Foozball is the subject of a
foozballta les, , tournament. to beheld,
. Also in the Games Area is a .Tuesday, Nov.embers,7. Entries
..to Quiet Room fo'rchess,' are dUE!Friday, November 3.
checkers 'and cards, Clubs are ,All the pool tables are
" being organized 'for the table available for everyone's leisure
games and bridge. time, seven day';~a week:'Ir'j .'.
- • In addition there are many . addition, "there is' pool and
speci~1 events held in the' three-cushion instruction for
Games Area. The Association beginners .and advanced
of College Unlons.lnternational> starting Tyesday. September '
IACUJ) holds Regional and 12.
National Championships each Rental equipment may also
year, with intercollegiate' be checked out at the Games
competition in bowllns, call Area. Bicycles are among the
shot, three-cushion .billiards, . most ..popular of the rental
tabletennis, chess and bridge. equ ipment, besides packs,
In bowling. various l'*!9ues tents, bats, mitts, and, lawn
are being offered !9 everyone games.
~ Ga~ Area Houn'are as follows:
"1'
,"
lC1onday- Thunday
Friday·
Satur.day . "
. '
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m ••5:30 p.m.-II p.m,
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m ••5:30 p.m.-Midnight
Noo~Midnight
p.m.• Sunday
Pool sharks. c.n git In min
hours of practice .t tbe lable
which are located In the CUB
Besides pool. Leisure seekin
students can' choose from I
:Iarge .var~ety of activities.
~ozball. is one.ofthe many
games offered students at the
Game Room.
.- '#ent Kehllr,
m • .,.ger,of th. G.me Room I,
shown here Wi,'" one of the p
m.ny renta] bIkes at t.he CUB.'
.' -.
.,.'-:- -
Boise State's energetic
group. of cheerleaders returned
recently from California with
more gold than was mined at
Sutter's Mill ...almost, All"
tolled. the Bronco
representatives came home
wit" l"ree trophies, including-- .~---~---,-l-----~--.,...
one that stands three feet tall.
The Boise group got all the
loot at the PaCific Coast
National Cheer leading
ASsociation Clinic. an affair
which was held in Santa
Barbara. Calif. durlOg the last
week in August.
For their enthuSI'asm <lnd
good cheers the instructors at
the clinic' 'chose them as
win.ners of both the Superior
Trophy and the Co<:;a·Cola·
Award,' The latter honor was ..
especially important. for the
Broncos were the only group
to receive it. To win the
coveted award Boise State
placed first among the top 'ten
SQuads at the clinic.
To top the week off, BOise
State was voted the Grand
Championship Trophy. ThiS
piece' of .hqrdware was the
piggest catch for BSC, and th~
local yell squad won It by a
vote of 'all the other groups
present at the cllOic.
Members of the talented
Boise State theerleading SQuad
are Alan Fitzgerald. Cynthia
Wpods. Wallee Lange, Pam
Waddell, Tom Kyle, aes:ky
Correll, Jer.ry Folge.r: and Pat
.)Bonadiman, . ....
t
•
_ ....,- ..._<_ .._~--_ ..-, .._-- ..-
, -
Tony' McAnally 'switches numbers ---
~THESE PEOPLE WILL be leading th.e Boise State Bronco section
this year. They recently returned fro-m a ch8lrl8llding clinic, In
California and brought with ~hem several throphles. Shown here In
one of their· formations are: bottom row, I to r. Pat Bonadlman,
Alan Fitzgerald. Wallee Lange. Jerr.y 'Folger. and Pat Waddell. In the
second row, I to r, are Cy·nthl. Woods' and Tom Kyle. On top Is
Becky Correll. •
McAnally came to Bo,ise standard." . Football has also. helped policeman's uniform he just
By JIM FAUCHER .,, " State three years ago after "Another thing I like about him as far, as control is carl't ,g6' out and :'belt,
-When' Boise State" middle going td Napa Junior College in police work is that the police concerned. ,He said that as far someone" when he is 'called a'
Iinebacker Tony McAnally California. The Vacaville, Calif. are considered the underdog, in dirty name.
turned in his uniform, number native was' a member o(tHe' a, sense. I ,like being the T- k t '- McAnally said that he
60, afte~ the Camellia Bowl last U.S. Marine Corps prior to underdog, I don't ~now why, I ' -' Ie e 5 ~ould like to' stay in law
December, he didn't wait long, going to Napa.. guess it'is more.of a challenge .. Bronco ticket manager Ron enforcement. He will, get his
,.. t(),,get another number. This He became. the Bron~os' for me to prove myself," Stephenson announced this degree in the near future from
numbi3r,--264,' was:'pui"cln'a'packup ,"1~n 'atdef;;;si~i--M~A~~lly has b~n on the 'week that. student spouse Boise State. , <,
poljce badge. middle linebacker and ,held' Boise .Police Depar1'ment for activity rickets are now . ",'m very contented. The
"I think ihat~ootball and that spof for the' next two' three months. Prior to joining available at the,varsltY Center. people here in Boise are great
poll c e 'wo r k are very years... ...AOI the Boise department, he was a These cards permit a student and I. have learned a lot from
compatible. On the football "People in police work and member of th~ Idaho Bureau' sPQuse admlttlinct to ail Boise 'my football experience hero at
fle!d all sitLJ<}'tionsare different footbBH player;', are basicalfy 01 Narcotic pr~g Enforcem,llnt. State home athletic contests. Boise State and it ~as been a
and '(OU have to react the,same type,pf people~" he as an . undercover, agent ' For thefl;st semester the big help to me. Foo,tball has.
dlf!,prently to most of them," . says, "YQuhaV13to. be a type of Comm~nting,on the cu(rent tlcketi are .selllng for :$7.So., given me a pride that. has
he says. " .. ': ~ extrovert,'" ':" '::, status of pollee, McAnally saiU and next' semester they ~r8 carried over into this' type of
,"The sal1)~ is' trUe for police.' ,When asked if he feels he 'I\{ilians are going to\ '. prlced,.t $5.00;, To. purchase work and I enjoy it. I kn()w
,,-work;f'Qri~day '.YOUJDa'P-llllLrelateS_tcLypungeLpecffilfl"Jh'!~eal t th~LJ~e\" really' nee<!.._>_J~" t:ttrd'_!.~!,!~)~_~~~,_~_~~tI C8A'db lJh8nttdb;"::~,",=""::;$I'h':!irtl", CI.ud·B~t1l1r~~DiW.r~-·"~,~ _",~_.",,,i_"i,",,"I"_".~"· ·w
g~t any calls but'the next you 25--y~r old McAnally said that the p'ollc~. "Wft!n they, star:t' students.t. ,:•• kiiCf to 6r.lng.',' I· know wITt my . , ,,-":"-"-'~:i-'------:--- '., , , .._~ .._--_.---
':.~c.mtght.gE!taVllholeser,-~otca'ls ~et~ln~:~!,~~,_", ;.:.lo?~ln~ d~w?, ,onthe.PC1lice'1~!~r ,Itudlant IO,.nd .ctlvlty, limitations are both .mentallY ' ... C.mp.gnolo l'rid:PhIlWoo,,' i', ' "', ,.' .
.•' a~d youaiso 'mlgh.t Dei 'shot:: ' You ,can ' relate to· they rellllydoii,t Kn~ what1s.. carCito the .V.nlty Cent.'i~· , 'lind' physically-and I go1!) :rn.,.,···~c.'''~".~.~ •..• ~.=.,,~,•.• ''~.,~ •.=.,L=" ••••• ='''''':"c,••~.c~.,=."' •.•••..=_~"",.~"."+"=.
They are.,compatlble to'aanybody,lfa guywon'na,lkto happening. ':. . '."",'. Ilml~ In' every situation. In t 171~ BrOldwIY)'VlcdIV,,12.7. 81t: 1216 p~.~.~3?,8.~
cehaln 'In both" you you when you're In' a PC;lIce' :'A lot, of people don't , i. ,football,anejpollce worK) ,go .... ..",.""y,; '" ',.('/'; ,
"'ve~'to' 'aggreSsive' and' ,unlformbutWlII If you aren't "uliderstand th~t8ppllce officer as. qontrol .ot hlr.nself'· Is 100 percentl~everysltuatlo? >.I"~__"""""'~"""""''''''''''''''''''IlIIII''''''''''''''''~''''''
i; '.he 'Is showing s" double:.. Is just everybodY else. ,concemed~''when he Is In .~;, Thst'sJusttlieVll8Y1wn,"~',' ....•.•
~".:_ '.' ,__ :.,_~,_~., .l_f~ __ ·'· ~l'· ."'.~ ". <
GEORGE'S.
.'A Bike Shop Run By"'"
Cyclists· For .---.-
... flnest equipment for
•... cc~~lnfcmnatlon~n~ ~rompt4x~rt IO,spe~ (ep.l.r ,.
.:·.compl.te.st~k of qu.llty 10~peed parts '
GS':~~'t~<.
pOlitical' aeti0rJSthatmake'theRhQdesi~~;af
fj~ grade: picnIc, Theqlymp)cShaVe&eeiilac:ii '..' ..' .....,..... ,', ....'
.!he' nonviolence. of' the 'boycott'~oth~'~~ire~:¥t~{cSf
international. kidnapping arid"murder: And~tfi'jsailsfaM
t~eGames, beautifulin conceptbuto;,w Warpedio'~~'i~:
We can,dillS/gaze i"-futile ,desPair': , .'."""~'
.., : ,attackS against the, Israeli Olympic team, ,But 'lJP()n-C1~
~nalrsis: we~onderwhy ;ctlasn't happenlidsooner,for'aiW;
InternatlonaJ'1J8thering is,easy-prey-forinteroationaloutf' ;"
TheOIY'!lpic GameS, especia~ly, remind us of agentlef~
waiting tobe attacked by a horde of lion~, . _"', '>',:",>
, In the midst of all the po.litical rurmols and v.iol~~Ce'~;(/"":
cannot. help but feel sorry for a world, tHatcannoiJMdQWrlL~:
j,ts arms.lo,ngenough to compete nonviolently in an Olympies.i'fi
The ancients 'stopped' all petty wars in order tostage'the;!!}
Games, and for a brief time menbattled against tllne;Water/":·'.
and distance instead of .themselves '. ,:".'
In the midst of all the ~liticai turmoil and vicil~we ,
cannot help but feel sorry for a World that cannot pur d~ri ':"
, its ~rms 100g enough to com~te nonviolently in an Oly~pi~
, The an dents stopped all 'petty wars in order to'stagethe
Games, and for a brief time men battled,against time,wa~r,
and distance instead of themselves. "-,,,
But today in this age of jet travel and moon shots men'"
continue' to reach for their brother'sjugula~ vein. Our airpo~ts. . ..
and cities have been turned into fortresses !IS a reaction against?tiiJ
mqdern violence. And noW the Olympics must be turl1edihti:f -o',~_c"f:.:J
comes to BSC very highly an armed,.camp in order to insure orderly proceedings. ., "i;;~
our players that defense is the
rated. Shooting for the other only thing in football," said We can only react with fatalism, qur words and the
spots in the secondary are Wagstaff. We want to have the thousands like them will change little., but 'at least our prot&t .
veteran Denny Erickson. soph other team meet, us, and we' is registered. What was once a brief. interlude ,of ....peacefuL
s re Jim Meeks, and Pat King. will emphasize our strengths. competition between men and nations haS been turned into a' "~/~~
TOU,GHD~FENSE IS.THE NAME OF THE GAME' for this bunch of Boise stirte 'Br~c:oI.
Shown here are th' lineman and .middlelinebackers, In the fr~nt (t to rl are AI ~viJ, Doug
Borah, John Walker, Mike Greever, and Bill Cooper. In the second row are Mike Underwood
Cliff Montiho, Blessing Bird, Mark Clegg, Rocky Patchin, Jerry Elliot, Tony Rita, Rory Needs:
and Mike .McLaughlin, In the back are Bob Bruce, Mark Goodman, Scot Rogen, 'Bill'White,
,Mark Duncan. .,' '.' '. . ,
. C::oache.'W_lJ~~ff _Rei·· HohrihO~st· at theVarslty Center
hava·informedus.of ~lacttr~~ ~rrisalmost an Injustice to ~s,
Lpst yea~ Joe Larkin, B~lse St'!..te'sexcellent safetY"led the
.·Ieague with 9 interceptlons and m yards returned, The next
. closest to him. had a mere 134 yards returned ~fte~ I,ntercepting
a pass. To top it off, Joe scored two touehdowns :after
lriterc~ptions,Sou'nds' like a s~re art-conference performer
doesn't he? Well, Joe hardly got a vote last year. Somehow the
Big Sky didn't have it ail t0gether when'. they overlooked
Larkin ir,1the balloting last year .. lt shouldn't happen again,
, ' ' ,,,--,---
'E~eryon~ ha.some ga~bler in m; Of'that we are sure,
With that in mind the Arbiter staff ,this yeaf is going' to
organize a tootball prediction contest. Each week we will
choose den' games between nationally ranked teams and '~
lne~bets of the Bi,gSky, You ~e reader have only to predict
the winners of these games, The entry 'with the most games
predicted correctlv ·will win aprize. We haven't worked out
the details yet, but will be ready next week, With each contest
we look to give away a few movie tickets, it few hamburgers or
a llLW pizzas. The prizes should be worth the five minutes it
takes to'lifl out the card and stuffit in a box, Anyway, read·
next week's spo~tspage for more details, t....,.....
About three w.eekl ago we ,turned on the television just
10 !lme to see last year's star quarterback Eric Guthrie punt
thll ball lor the Vancouver· BC Lions. He got off some good
ones and e)(·loal1o and Green Bay Pact;er Slar Jerry Kramer
put Irl some Kind words for Eric and tha'Broncos. It's good to
see Guthrie make It In hiS hometown. We saw a game there a
year ago 111 which the Lion field go'al kickers missed ifiree from
105ldo, the tWI)nty. From that POint on we knew ETic would
5tltk 10 Vancouver, not because of hiS quarterbacking, but
bee,luse of hiS talented toe.
B'ronco d'efens,e experienced
!ourmen.,ClaudeTolllasin~and On the line Coach In other words, we WI ta elt how en irieeredbthose;who-are ~}~
toren Schmidt are looking at Hohnhorst has one vacancy left to them ana riot tnern'tous:" interested ~nly in their own Power. . .. . .n
~:";~t~;~nR:: ,~~e~~; ~;d'h,::;P:~;:,;: 0::';i:,~7; h' ronlinoed. '972'~'';;'::~~ =;~:,::,..~~v~'::.:.=. .•,
Gully areworking to fill 'in for either Bill' White or Scott Hohnhont, in speaking of hands of political marauders, and the world as awholewhL, - ~
In I_" " in ,,"ttl,. 'h' Rod".U'; on th.. igh'. . Rnge". ' ., h' B, ,; nco d. ,en ,i.. "",,,. T"he G.m<i.pf'ji~.."""iiiev-"iiiiiii·Piici.:---··-··· .~ ....,:;~
",;U, 0' ,h. d""'" h"'" Tho ,.,,,, ,,"cbng pn"!;On At tI" ,oe""",OO Mi>Li)hil_hv ·,,'d. ·W. t,., on,' /ili
G,.. ,he BSC. i01<.muml liD' .id bo, Iln .' ..... i1obl. .Iwo.. _ "".","" ...... by In 'h, mlddl, I, litl"'by Ii<eeve' and Doug Bomh to be dleta'''' '0 bv "",. .' •. .. .... .•••. ..... • . . .. . .. .. .• ;... :1;;
d",~"nw", on ho", 0' v~, 'h<ough'h' Ph.. kal Edueolion ,he Off.n... 1t !Pr,iWiv, boon ...... ,.... JOhqW,'k" ........ ,,'um, G,~· .... ,wl,.olf,"",. If we ..... ,~0'. ••.•• , ...•". ;'!'iifj.
'''''' und 'h"lI gw' vnu' pn""m in 'h' gymn"ium. 00°'" I>On".bl, .to rono"'" """". ,,,"",,,, 'h' p,,' """ """",'<1" B,g SkV PI,.e' 0' wn. wedon·' '" 'h"" If"~So We ~~: ~ '",,,,, ,";"";n we.......·"""·,; .
1i00,1i,,' wuv' to spend ,.. Th. w"gh' <oom. in 'h' 'hond""d, ond ""'haP' 'hi' ... ",n'. ond led'''' ,,,m in th' W"'\ ,,,' ye" .• nd. I, we wonf 'h"" '0 we "",ed, 28 pol'D " .... tim poI",'n, to:" H"""""';;...... .1
M,nond~ .. ,n .. ,,,mu"" ,",iI.,., gym, i' """n ,o.lI .i, '" it "'tiuld bo. A su"""'"' tackl~ with 87 ,,,' V""· bocked bV B;U.coo"",. 0", woo', '" ,h,m wn. W. ge' .uorte." ,'0 thll by "Yi",. ·W..... Ow ,j
1m 'h. '" I "" nom b,,,ng "udon Is. .both mon ond d,l."", onlv keep,~" it W.lk" will be bockedup ~V o'h" ,nw,,, linemanwho .. ,h'm tn do who' we_I. F~,.. !fUo.y... """ding '0 both ...... 0' wheni·weWen. .tthll / .•
",,,,n,,,~, women.Th' "m~ ,..iI"'le 10' .1,,,,dV ""d. b", • 'utcoss'ul RockV P"chm. Mook Clegg.· ,'''ed 1& much octio"." ... mpl,. In '''lY .... ' Monta... """"". ,hOUid' ,;e'-gOOdon,·t;;;,;,·""~",,, :WeWiW ;,---.;
F,,~ 100'b,,1I, ,hn,..,"on "ud,nD "nd foeultV"" po"ed olfen'" odd' to '" """"ion,. .nd Jeny Elliott. . .• BI~,,"g B"d..w",", .""'n"" State "me we ,new If we ,,, 'h' Bron"". A""""',;g '0 g""' ..... ' If we con'toY ....;
b,.... " b"II ond ".'.00 "n o,,"ide 'h' we,gh'',oom. StoVing to d' f.nd 'h' In 'h, d"en"" m,,","Id. h'" d"wn not"'" ,,""' both rou'd stoP th'" _i", .nd W","". ··Lostyeo'. bel ... It froro 'nju<"'".d "' ..... llt'le ",
10",'''10,,11 ,.. "" w,II st," Swim...,ng i' ,'so onoth,( hom~.nd h" n""" """"" 'h. 8<o",os ,hould "" st"",. coo"',,. Roundingout ,he II", ""', Ih,m <Unwe rouldwin. '" not.was qu, rebuildingV"'. Iud<10'",,,,,I,,,,,:' ••
'"gn,,,g .uP S,pl. 15. '8 ond m,in ",1i.itV on ",,"p,,,. The "mon'" ond ,,,It 'noi, ",'ng with ,he onlv hole ",,'ng 1.1t "ngh' end ". 'h,~ polOnli.1 ..•j
0", 27 ,,,,,,,Ii.,lv '0' BSC' pool iso""n ~"V .....k night nullO50""'" .. "nit 0'" . bv .<ett Stopl". H.. dlining ,,"' .. i. AI D,.I,. Moo' _.... _"-.. .~ C-4
".. ", ' hom 4 30 '0 g 'm 'ee'" Ii000I So .11'h. publicitVh" "'"' ,he "",,,. i, Joe ,,,kin .• nd Good'm' ,,'d M"'D,,neo,. • BA.CKPACKING' \;)1
C."n", wmnen ron enjoy ",•. on"" lim" ... po,'ed '0 'h' 0"00"'. E....v studen' inle,,,,,,lion ,,,,,ci.Ii" who '''' All sow ploo'y 01 .clipn I."'·,::,i~,;
SOlO(f!r,wltball (fast pitch) and outside the pool entrarire. 'has r('.ad of Caeser, and on the the 1e.1gue in that dcp'artmont year. AN' D ~' .
T
. I' d 'd' f last-year. Dave Ober, another In talkil)g about the line
volltyuall, $1\1. n up dales ar.e. in OW!! s an locks are provided grl Iron, evcry an has heard of . prospects Coach Hohnho;st ' .
ordnr. Sept. 15, 20 'Wp Oct, for usn when a sllJdent Johnny Unitas.' Almost any· B' b II HIKING SHOES
27. "Ii.ili ....eo,di, p,esenled,. . foo''''" ,pee'''" will P'V ase a . sold.'w.. " twOdeep10 """'" '
Co.ed intrarnurals int:lude Every Wednesday night at 7 good money to see a long B 0 i 18 State Athletic position and have good quality .. . h t hd b b We are still a little small and
fencing and badminton for the p.m. In t e gym, activities for ouc oV--n om . or a broken Director Lyle Smith hal
I W
' f' Id b f '11' could use more size, but we've
autumn s<:hedule. Sign liP is tie"" Omen s Recreation Ie run, ut ew WI go to see announced that the. Broncos
O(:t. 6 and 13. A;ssociation (WRAI will be ~defenSive unit fight it out in wili' field a fall baseball tam got a good bunch of fighters."
R
' h Id Th f' ,'. th t h Both coaches Wagstaff and
nCfcatlonal or leisure time e. 0 IfSt genera meeting e renc as. " thil yeer. The fint meeting for,, F.' Hohnhotst rated Weber and
activities are available to 1\11 wjll be Sep!. 13,ln the gym. All,' orgot.!enamo. ng all thjs are the squad will be Tuesday,sse " . ad I h k h \' Northern Arizona as tough
studentsaud staff. Interest women are welcome. epayersw,omaeup·te Sept.,12 at 3:30 ,p.m. in' he d df eb
F,J(:ilities an equipment may be- .defense" those men who often Varsity Center. Coach Smith ,SQua s to e ense.:W er,"
nsnl at ttm convenionce of tho Recreational or ieisure time are only faceless numbers to said that 'ell thOle interested in said Wagstaff, "is one of our
1I1dividuaistudents, activities are available to. all the average fan. But behind the the horsehhfe lporf are biggest challenges because W!3
BSe students and staff be
· have neve"r bea'ten them."
,,i\rnong thinjls available.ll> . . num rs are rare individuals welcome to attend the
t)lj chQcked out are: Facilitiesofcquipmentmaybe who, combine a mixture of meeting. Concerning NAU Hohnht>rst
bil5k!Jtball's, tennis rackets and be used at the convenience of toughn.ess, quickness, and said,. "We' feel this' is our big
halls, volleyballs, softpalls, tl)e individual students, determination to try to 'qu~stion mark' ga'me. They
bats, bases, milts, lieldhocky. The weight room; in the produce one result--zero potential all.lea'\111e'selection is throw a lot and, have most of
" touchdowns. • back ,and will 'handle the their' people back." Montana
, s tiro-s,nnd various weight auxiliary gym, is open to allIifling equiJ,tment, students" both inen and This, year Boise State is dSetfenslive,.sig_nals. Battling for and Idaho also ranked'high on
bl
. ' ap es spot are Greg th" '''coaches' list of difficult
Foothalls, soccer balls, women. The times available for t¥ed with many people who ,- '. ,'"
badminton rockets and birds, students and f8C~lty are posted' have those unique' attributes:' Fredncks, '. touted, by both tOilms. . .
pnddle bailS and rar.knt~, lind a outside the weight room, that go~into the making of a ' Hohnhor~t and Wagstaff'as one Ih order' to prepare for these
good d~fBnsive player 1ft of the, fIOest athletes on the and the other games this season
.nac't . dR Nl " 'h .,Bronco defensive co-ordinator ,~m, an ' one~,. ~ IUt'\IDr t e coaches have stressed their
ISC h
• ..~-...... er·Jim~Wagstaf(feels like this .... • college. ~t1~Amer1G8n who phiiosophy of deflmse. 'W,e tell,
~_.:, IreS-A~WLIIMln ."This is the best overall --- ........ --------
I ,,/ ::~=-~'ppeiiir;Sso~~~n~elflitfihai,t~weNio'~ve~-h~adicr'1~~t-:-,-=:;"";; ;'~=::J=========~;:::::.-J.,--,---~~"-
Gary Craner, 29 wllo h 5 . Craner ",as. an. assistan,t . Boise State In many years. We ,:~
been a trainer In thB'Californja ~,aine~ lasft l;ear at the feel good about'the upComing"
'Angels' baseball organization In n vers tV. 0 aho while he seasonbecslJsa of our returning ',,',0,,0··,,N" ,....MA'· .0· L,E' ·A'·.-'N',
Idaho Falls for' the,~8S1 nine w~rk~ on' his MastarsDegree lettermen from'last year." '.
'~ h '.b. hi' d . h'" I whl~h heobtalr1~ last spring .W8lstlff _.'00 defe"ive Il..ne'years, as. een re aut 9tJ,C. from Idaho, .., " . ',01" .' . . . . •..~~~:','~;..:!'":~~"~ourl.~ t~b p", nine ~;:~:::~ ,~~ FRESlt'! '.' · · ...
~olse ,State, altlleUc ..dlructoi' S,urn'!'t'e
h
,rse
A
·" ~I e:tn,a,traIOer,theb~lg)1!,~utIOOk'.~~Use~' .•.•..:':·::'·\·;"\iki'.':
""';'tV1Mll~)'i<;t\1'r~~ ..,. 8; nge s ,baseball only four atar.t rs.:8re\~Of!le
'~-\-Cran~r.:.•is";,":aflve.O:fTWlrt'fl~"t=:alai~.tf\:'"fom';';,~r~:_" '~~~~~~
Falls, tlndltc!.' Snow'·' ;:" ,:" ,'",,' .. ' "," .'~'C-~ ....... .. . .. ,~:!,',
i't
·,'U
By LARRY BURKE
Arbiter Sports Editor
'loss of all league sele<;,tion
"Steve Vogel and the team's
second leading tackler Ray
Rodriquez,
Editor's 'Note: This il - the
.secol)d of three articles, about
the 1972· Bronco football team.
This week's article is about the
defense. Next week the offense
will be highlighted, -Campus intramural sports
now organizing for· fall
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. '
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CROSS C,OUNTRY ARTS
presents
tiTHE COLLEGE CATALOGUE AFFAIR"
0-.
"
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\
we have water-be,d$ ~~
'--~.-'..~ ..~0tQI:'. -
-Over 400 different items designed for youl
.Th. catalo .... c.. be picked up at the
"LOok-Gut" Coff •• Ho.....
• For In~atlon, ~see uck Jenkins
